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ABSfHACT
file non-pa tho genic micro flora has been considered as a possible 
ecological factor in the etiology of root rot of sugarcane, fkese 
studies dealt with the group* Actinomyces, These organisms are abuur- 
danl In most soils and are known to include forms which are antibiotic 
to Pythlum arrhenomanes ■ the causa tire agent of sugarcane root rot.
This pathogen occurs In most Louisiana sugarcane soils* although 
serious outbreaks of the disease are sporadic. Butritional and environ­
mental factors have been shown to be responsible for some of this 
variation. However* these factors are not always sufficient to account 
for the differences in the severity of the root rot disease.
Actinomyces populations of soil samples collected throughout 
the cane belt were determined by means of a standard dilution and cul­
ture procedure. The antibiotic activity of individual Aetinomyees 
isolates against Prthium arrhenomanes was determined for a number of 
isolates from each soil sample.
The Actinomyces populations were not correlated with the soil pH* 
seasons* or the soil type* but they were affected by the amount of rain­
fall • The percentage of antibiotic isolates varied from 18.51 to 31.46 
for the different soil types. In general there was close agreement 
between the percentage of antibiotic cultures and the antibiotic Index; 
that is* the average distance of inhibition In millimeters. The 
antibiotic index was not Influenced by the rainfall* but did show a 
positive correlation with the soil reaction and varied widely in the 
different soils.
fixe soils of tho sugarcane area wove grouped into five different 
types* file average yield of sugarcane for each of these soil types 
sag determined. These values were based upon the yields of three 
varieties grown for a number of years in several test plots la each 
soil type* fiie correlation between the average sugarcane yield and the 
antibiotic Index was very close, file product of the antibiotic index 
and the number of thousands of Actinomyces per gram soil* which was 
termed the antibiotic value of the Actinomyces population* was even 
more closely correlated with the average yields. The close correlation 
as shown by this study suggests that the antibiotic Actinomyces may 
influence the yielding capacity of the soil* perhaps by limiting the 
virulence of the pathogenic Pythlum.
There were from 2.8 to 33.4 times as many Actinomyces in the 
immediate vicinity of sugarcane roots as in the root-free soil. The 
antibiotic index was approximately the same for the Actinomyces from 
the two regions. This fact is considered of importance* since the 
total antibiotic activity of the Actinomyces would be greater in the 
iamediate vicinity of the roots*
Yarlons amendments were found to influence the Actinomyces popula­
tion when added to unsterlllsed soil* either under field or laboratory 
conditions. The antibiotic index was less sensitive to these changes* 
but was influenced by some of the amendments and by the pH of the soil. 
These facts suggest means of changing the antibiotic microflora of the 
soil*
Greenhouse studies demonstrated that certain of the antibiotic 
Actinomyces increased rapidly when introduced into sterilised soil.
Some of the Isolates decreased the severity of root rot of corn plants
in greenhouse teats* The degree of control was greater several weeks 
after Pythina and Aotiaoayces had been added to the soil*
Ida!ted Isolations Bade from field soile to which an antibiotic 
Actlaonyoea had been added failed to show any increase of the intro* 
doeed Isolate*
X
IHTRODTJCTIOH
The variability of tho severity of su^rcane root rot* caused by 
Pythlum arrhnflaamss Breech*, has not been satisfactorily explained 
upon the haais of distribution of the pathogen, soil moisture, soil 
temperature, soil types* nutritional factors, or upon the occurrence 
of soil toxins* The effect of the non-pa tho genie micro organ! sms upon 
this disease has reoeived little attention* fin® (106) reported the 
occurrence of Actinomyceg, anti M o  tic to Pythlum arrheaomanas* in 
Louisiana sugarcane soils. LeBeau (69) found antibiotic TrichodeTma 
Isolates to he quite common in the cans soils*
The inhibition of one microorganism by another has received ranch 
attention during the last deeade* However, most of the studies have 
been limited to the laboratory or greenhouse* The part that these anti­
biotic organisms play in the field soils In holding the soil-borne 
organisms to a given level is still xinoertaln. Among the antibiotic 
organisms in the soil, Actinomyces are perhaps the most abundant, and 
they are readily isolated and cultured in the laboratory*
The present study was initiated to determine the distribution of*
the antibiotic or^nlsms in Louisiana cans soils and to study the 
possibility of utilising them to reduce the root rot disease, either 
by Inoculation into the soil or by application of cultural practices to 
favor the development of the antibiotic strains*
1
HISTGHICjL
Sugarcane Boot Bot
Boot rot of sugarcane was first described in Java by Wafcker in 
1885* He described Mara swing saccharil Wak. as the causative agent.
Many of the earlier workers who studied root failure In the different 
countries also considered this or related species to be the pathogens, 
among those following this concept* at least for a tine* were Howard in the 
Vest Indies in 1903 (60), Lewton-Biain (72), and Cobb (21) In Hawaii* 
Pulton (46) and Bdgerton (32) In Louisiana. However, it should be 
pointed oat that Cobb considered Ithyphallus cor&lloides Cobb to be the 
vain cause.
In 1919, Lyon (76) disproved the pathogenicity of these two 
fungi and reported the occurrence of Ghytrid-llke bodies In the dis­
eased roots and Caipenter (?) demonstrated that a Pythlum caused 
typical symptoms when inoculated into sterilised soil. Further 
evidence of its pathogenicity was reported In 1920 ( 8). He also 
discussed the effect of temperature upon the severity of the disease.
Sarle and Hats in 1920 (30) in Porto Rico considered Hhlsoctonia 
and Pythlum to be the causal agents. Bourne, two years later (See 77), 
reported experiments showing that Bhlsoctonla solanl Bohn and jg. 
nalldla Mats were pathogenic on cane rootB. Bdgerton and others in 
Louisiana In 1924 (34) gave experimental evidence showing that species 
of Pythinw, in addition to Mara sains, were important In causing root rot. 
later workers (36, 87) indicated that Bhlsoctonia may produce severe 
disease symptoms on the old noble canes under certain conditions.
2
3Several investigators have considered the injury caused by various 
sell animals* As early as 1909* Cobh (22) had observed that two nema­
todes, Seterodem radlcola Hull, and ^lenchua Mformls Cobb, were 
attacking sugarcane roots, and suggested that they have a part In root 
failure, tfcuir and Henderson (83) suggested that nematode injury night 
be two-fold; direct, and secondarily through the predisposition of cane 
roots to fungus attacks throng the lesions. Bands in Louisiana (86), 
Tan Hwalnwenbarg in Hawaii (111) * and $peneer and Straeener in 
Louisiana (99, 100) extended the list of inseete attacking sugarcane 
roots to include other nematodes, snails, springtails, centipedes, 
earth worse and snail beetles*
More recent studies, especially In Louisiana (34, 36) and in 
Hawaii, umserous reports which were summarised by Carpenter (11) have 
shown that Pythian anhenoaanes is the principle causative agent of 
sugarcane root rot*
fhe pathogen was first Identified by Carpenter (9) as Pythlum 
batleri Subr, In 1928 (10), after reconsidering its taxonomy, he Idenr* 
tified it with P* aohani derma turn (Sdson) Titspatrick* And still more 
recently, following taxonomic comparisons, Bands and Dopp (89) changed 
it to P. gram!nlcol urn Subr* However, Carpenter (14) considered P* 
gramlnicolYfls as synonymous with P* arrhenoaanes Breech*, with the 
latter having priority, Bresehler (29) dietlngnished between the two 
species, and identified the sugarcane pathogen as £» arrhenomanes 
Breech*
Since the demonstration of the pathogenicity of Pythlum, much work 
has centered around it and the effect of soil conditions upon the 
severity of the disease* Hawaii has led in these studies, Caxpenter 
(10), considering the accumulated observations made over a period of
years* developed the working hypothesis that nutritional factors were 
the most important part of the root disease soapier* In a later series 
of studies {11. 12) he demonstrated that the addition of nitrogenous 
substances often resulted In severe root rot in soils in which the 
disease had never been a serious problem. Banda (88) reported consider­
able control of the disease la heavy soils of Louisiana by application 
of filter press sad. further evidence of this was later presented (90). 
later* used* and Popp (91) observed that root rot Injury was less 
severe in heavy soils which had had all cane trash turned under over a 
period of y e a r s ? t h a n  in untreated areas.
In Canada, browning root rot of wheat, caused by Eythlmt arrheno- 
far. easadenais Van. and True., was also found to be more severe 
following the application of nitrogenous fertilisers and greatly re­
duced following the application of phosphatlc fertilisers (109. 110). 
Cooke (24) obtained a remarkable decrease of root rot by heavy applica­
tion of phosphates to certain soils. This was confirmed and enlarged 
upon by Carpenter (14). working with inoculated sterilised soil. Also, 
by an isolated-root nutrition technique, he (15) demonstrated that a 
single root growing In phosphate solution could adsorb enough phos­
phorous to prevent development of root rot on the remainder of the 
root systea.
Me George (78) found the * Label na disease** to be more severe on 
acid soils, but considered it was due to the toxicity of certain soluble 
salts and not to aeldlty per so. Lee and others (70) reported that 
the occurrence of Fythluma was correlated to slightly alkaline soils 
and that a contributing factor to HLabelBa disease” was puddling. The 
early Java investigators had considered this as & cause of root failure
5(see 76). 0*1feal and Schreiner (84) found a rough car relation 
between these fhetora. but under Louisiana conditions this i&s usually 
overshadowed by the effect of drainage, Hlor (44* 45) reported growth 
of a pathogenic Isolate of pythlum between pH 5*3 - 9.2.
Mineral toxicity has received considerable attention by Hawaiian 
workers. Sren after they had proven the pathogenicity of Pythlum*
Lyon (76) and Carpenter (7) recognised the Importance of the toxicity 
of certain elements In the soil solution. The woric of Me George (78) 
on this phase of the problem is outstanding. He demonstrated the toxi­
city of aluminum salts in certain Hawaiian soils* He did not consider 
this as the cause of the * Lahaina disease* but rather as one of the 
factors causing lew fertility of these soils. Carpenter (14) suggests 
that excess of calcium, magnesium* and sodium may also be predisposing 
factors of root rot. As has already been pointed out* this is also 
true for nitrogen** However* on Plorlda peat soils this effect of 
nitrogen is overcome by the addition of the minor elements* copper and 
sine (91).
Summarising the effects of unbalanced nutrients upon the predis­
position of sugarcane to infection by Pythlum. Carpenter (14) concluded 
that resistance or susceptibility of a given variety was largely deter­
mined by Its ability to tolerate these unbalanced nutritive conditions.
The accumulation of organic toxins In poorly drained soils has 
been considered as a predisposing factor* Tyron in 1905 (108) first 
mentioned this as a possible explanation of the Injurious effect of 
organic material. Plor (44* 45) failed to find evidence of such toxins 
in seepage soils along the Mississippi Hiver. Hands and Bopp (90) 
studied the effect of sub-toxic amounts of hydrogen sulfide and
salicylic aldehyde in greenhouse sand-nutrient culture* Both of these 
are normal byproducts of anaerobic decomposition* The salicylic 
aldehyde apparently disposed the can© to infection by a weakly para­
sitic Pythlum isolate* so much so that growth reduction was from two 
to seven, times as great as with pythlum alone* Thus if certain toxic 
substances should accumulate they might be of importance In the pre­
disposition of eane to root rot*
The first suggestion that temperature was Important in determining 
the severity of the disease was made by Carpenter In 1920 (8). This 
observation was again made by Edgerton and others (33* 35* 36) in 
Louisiana where can© remains dormant for three to four month© of tho
winter period* Cool* wet spring weather which retards growth resulted
in severe root rot* Flor (44* 45) confirmed these observations by 
growing plants under a range of controlled temperature and soil 
moisture conditions* This was reconfirmed by Bands and Dopp (91). 
Similar observations have been made concerning the effect of tempera­
ture upon Pythlum root rot of c o m  (62) •
This brief review of the literature shows the complexity of the
root rot disease of su^rcane* a© It is influenced by different 
nutritional ratios and by climatic conditions* Yet* these hardly 
account for the variations of the severity of a disease which is caused 
by such a widespread pathogen* One other factor that could possibly 
influence the disease expression Is the effeet of the saprophytic soli 
microflora*
Antagonistic Organisms In the Soil
7
Soil-borne plant Parasites are directly involved la two biological 
relationships; first* with the host* and second* with the entire soil 
alexoflera surrounding It* I.e.* the ecological position of the Patho­
gen.
Che development of any Introduced pathogen in the soil has to 
meet continued competition with the remainder of the microorganisms. 
This phase of antagonism has proven to he important in the control of 
certain diseases* especially those caused by pathogens not well adapted 
to a saprophytic mode of livelihood (59)* However* the antagonism of 
soil-home pathogens by specific soil inhabit ants which produce 
specific toxins has also been repeatedly demonstrated. Both types of 
antagonism have received considerable attention during the last two 
decades* as evidenced by numerous reviews (47* 50* 52* 53* 112* 115*
114* 122).
lake-all of wheat has been the object of amoh research along this 
line of inquiry. Sanford and Broadfoot (95) tested both living cul­
tures and filtrates of 23 fungi * 3 Actinomyces, and 40 bacteria* and 
found that 11 of the fungi* 2 of the Actinomyces, and 23 of the bacteria 
exerted at least some control effect. Xn general the bacteria were 
much less active. Wheat plants grown in sterile and unsterlle soil 
inoculated with Qphlobolug jgmmlais Sacc. showed no difference In the 
severity of the disease at 13*C.* but it was much more severe in the
8sterilised sell when grown at 27*G. (58). This difference in virulence 
was Interpreted as a temperature effect upon the saprophytic micro flora.
Breadfoot (5) found 0. gramlnis to he more virulent when inocula­
ted alone than with either of three other pathogens: Fusarlum culraorum
(¥• 9. Sm.) Saco.* Helmlnthosnoriua sativum P. K. & B.» or Lento- 
gphaerla lono-trichoidea de Nat. . Garrett* after a series of analytical 
studies (49t 50* 51)* concluded that competition of the microbial 
population affected the survival of 0. gramlnis# Following this*
Stuaho and others (103) found that available nitrogen and phosphate 
decreased infection* even though no marked change occurred in the 
microbial numbers; neither were they able to detect qualitative or 
quantitative differences in the micro flora* or in available nutrients* 
in Infested and noa-lnfested areas of field soils*
According to Fellows and Ticks (43) the pathogen failed to spread 
from infested soil to non-infested soil unless wheat roots extended 
across the boundary. JO. gramlnis injury was much less severe when 
Inoculated into recontaminated sterilised soil than in unsterilised 
infested soil (75). This was considered due to differences in growth 
rate of pathogen and the saprophytic micro flora. Slagg and Fellows (98) 
studied organisms for their inhibition of 0. gramlnis In infested and 
inoculated soil. Several of the Monlliales were active In this 
respect#
Foot-rot of wheat is caused by Fasarlum culmorum and Helml ntho- 
sporium sativum, fiiese pathogens are more persistent in the soil than 
£• gramlnis* and are considered to be better adapted to a saprophytic 
existence* Porter In 1924 (85)* one of the earlier students of inter­
action between microorganisms* placed a layer of soil containing the 
saprophyte over one containing H. sativum In large test tubes* then
9grew a wheat seedling in this* He obtained a Hmeasurable" control of 
root rot on wheat seedlings. The sane procedure gar© similar results 
with flax wilt*
Henry (57) greatly reduced the development and spo relation of |, 
ealmorum and H. sativum by adding a small portion of unsterlle soil 
or certain saprophytes to sterilised soil. According to Bishy and 
others (4) • one per oent of the fungal Isolates from certain Canadian 
mils was Triehoderma ii&nonua (Tode) Bars. This fungus greatly reduced 
the Tiralence of foot—rot pathogens in sterilised soil. Greaney and 
Kaehacefe (54) obtained similar results with Trichotheciua roseum Cda. 
against H. sativum. The list of organisms antagonistic to these patho­
gens in the soil was further extended to include Isolates of 
PeniciIlium and Actinomyces by Sanford and Corstack (96). They concluded 
that many isolates of genera or species may differ widely in antagonis­
tic activity.
ynsarium oxr snort ua Sehlect. var. cubense (E. P. Sm.) Well, and 
Hein. » causative agent of banana wilt* was found to be inhibited by 
about 12£ of the Actinomyces isolated from Jamaican soils (79). There 
was no appreciable control when infested field soil was inoculated 
with these antibiotic isolates.
Phyma totriehum omnlvorum Shear# causative agent of cotton root 
rot# with a wide host range and a sclerotial stage# is able to survive 
in the soil for long periods. In the Irrigated region of Arlsona#
King and Loomis (68) obtained control by burying heavy applications of 
organic matter in the fall and flooding immediately. They later con­
firmed the hypothesis that control was due to Increased microbiological 
activity# as shown by increased respiration and increased numbers of
10
organisms on modified Choloday slides (17) in the treated plots (86, 
07)* Shea (98) failed to get similar control in the unirrigated black 
lands of Texas,
Trlehoderma llano rum was reported as toxic to P* omalvoram (6) 
and to reduce sorority of the disease when heavily inoculated Into in­
fested soil (105), Mitchell and others (32) found the pathogen to be 
mere seasltire to microbial activity in the absence of living host 
tissue*
Sslekiel and others (42) isolated a toxic substance from mono cot 
roots and attributed their resistance to P. omairowim to this fact* 
However, 2aton and Sigler (29) later presented evidence to show that 
the nicroflora associated with com roots was responsible for resis­
tance*
Shlsoetonia solan! Kuhn causes stem canker of potatoes, damping- 
off of numerous seedlings and other root diseases* As early as 1913, 
Hartley and others (50) observed that certain saprophytic fungi inocu­
lated into steam-sterilised soil along with Qortlclua vagran B. and 0. 
07 Frthlum deharramom Hesse reduced the severity of the disease on 
forest seedlings* WSsindllng (119) reported that Trichoderma 3.1 m o  m m  
parasitised and inhibited £• solani* In further studies (120, 121) he 
compared the action of T* 11 m o  ram and gliocladium* 7* album Frenss 
and 5* &SS*Wgl Oud* also attacked j** solani*
Allen and Hsanseler (2) reduced Hhisoctonla infection of peas and 
encumbers from S3 and 37# to 28 and 12# respectively, by adding T. 
lignoram to heavily-Infested soil* Weindling and Fawcett (123) 
successfully controlled Shlsoctonla damping-off of citrus seedlings by- 
adding T, llasuoram to acidified soil or to peat moss with which the 
seed was covered* Paines (28) reduced the amount of stem canker of
upotato developing from infected tubers by dipping them in a spore sus­
pension ©f JP. llanorum before planting or by applying the suspension 
about the base of the young plants* Cordon and HAenseler (27) isola­
ted a rough stmin of Bacillus simplex Got the! 1 which produced a heat- 
stable toxin* that inhibited jg* solani in culture and soil. Washed 
bacterial cells added to the soil also gave appreciable control of 
eucuaber damplng-off* Sanford (94) found Jfc* solani to be more virulent 
on potato ©teas in unsterlllsed soil* althou^i mycelial and sclerotlal 
development mere greater on sterilised soil*
Sndo reported (37* 38* 39* 40) studies of the inhibition of three 
pathogens (Hypochnug centrtfugus (Lev*) Tul.* g* sasakll ghlml* and 
Sclerotlum orysae-satlvae Sawada) by stock cultures of Basiiii. Bac­
teria. Aspergllll* (several cultures of g* nlaer v* Tieg.), Penlcilli. 
Mucors* and a single Absidia* In general* H* eentrifteaa was more 
reslatant to antibiotic activity* especially that of the fungi* than 
the other two pathogens* Inhibition in the soil* as shown by Infection 
of respective hosts* was lower than in culture* However* the same 
general trends were evident*
Actinomyces scabies (Thaxt.) Gussow reportedly survives almost 
Indefinitely in soil under field conditions* Millard and Uaylor (81) 
reported control of scab by heavily inoculating infested soil with a 
saprophytic Actinomyces * A* uraecox Mill* and JBarr* The degree of 
control was correlated with the amount of Inoculum added; thus they coin­
cide red control was doe to competition* Sanford (93) failed to con­
firm these findings in later studies*
Strawberry root rot is one of the so-called disease complexes* 
Several organisms have been isolated and their pathogenicity proven* 
Hildebrand and West (59)* studying the effect of a succession of green
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BaJmrlal treatments on the disease, need the following treatments: 1)
•tea* sterilised annually, 2) soybeans, 3) barnyard manure applied annual­
ly* 4) com, 5) red clover, 6) timothy, and 7) untreated* Two to three 
crops of the cover-crop treatments were grown annually. Young straw 
berry plants were transplanted to the soil onee each year. She 
severity of the disease was In. the order listed* Classification of the 
bacteria isolated from the treated soil on the basis of nutritive require­
ments showed a selective action of the treatments for certain groups 
of bacteria which were very closely correlated with disease severity* 
farther Study (Vest and Hildebrand, 117) showed that selectivity was 
net dne to the growing cover crops bat to their deeoapocl tlon, l*e* • 
the deeosposltlon of soybeans reduced the bacteria associated with root 
rot* dries (55) found that a substance toxic to strawberries was 
synthesised by the bacteria associated with the red clover plants*
Thus, sterile soybean tissue decomposed by the bacteria associated 
with the red clover plants produced the toxin, and sterile red clover 
plants decomposed by bacteria from soybean plants was non-toxic.
Beeently, Cochrane (23) has shown the toxin to be present in end©com­
posed clever and rye grass tissue* However, these and toxins produced 
daring decay of certain other plant material were destroyed by further 
microbial activity*
Sugarcane root-rot caused by Pythlum arrhenomanes Breach. (7) is 
dependent upon several factors: nutritive level and ratios (13), soil
temperature and moisture (45) and varietal resistance, the effect of 
the aicroflora on the diseases has received considerable attention*
Tims (106) isolated an Actinomyces that was antagonistic to the Pythlum 
in culture and greatly reduced the severity of the disease in pot 
culture. Bands (69) reported considerable control of root rot under
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field condition* by using filter press mud* He attributed this control 
to increased microbial activity* Bands and Bopp (89) gave still 
farther evidence of such control* They presented an extensive review 
of the literature concerning this disease ap to 1938 (91)*
LeBeaU (69) found that one per cent of the Trichoderma isolates 
from cans soils were antagonistic to P. arrhenemanes* He obtained a 
fair degree of root rot control in greenhouse culture using corn plants 
and Increased cane yields In the field by inoculating the soil with 
frlcho&ema* Alien and Haenseler (2) had previously reported that a 
Trleho&erma Inhibited Pythian debarvanun Hesse In culture and in the 
soil* later Anslow et. al* ♦ 1943 (3)» demonstrated that four species 
Pythium were inhibited by an antibiotic produced by two species of 
Penicillin®. Meredith and Semeniuk (60)* isolating from two Iowa 
soils* found about 21$ of the isolates to be antibiotic to P. gr&mlni- 
colum Snbr* The isolate that they inoculated into the soil gave some 
control if the broth containing the Actinomyces was added to the in­
fected soil* but not when Actinomyces spores alone were added to the 
soil*
Antagonistic organisms are common in the three groups, Bacteria* 
yangl, and Actinomyces. The percentage of active organisms varies 
widely in different genera of these groups. Actinomyces were chosen 
for this survey since they are widely distributed and preliminary 
studies indicated them to be numerous, with a fairly high percentage 
antibiotic*
m a te ria ls aeb methods
Soil samples were collected from several different plantations in 
each of the four major sugarcane areas of Louisiana* Samples were taken 
from both light and heavy soils in the alluvial area along the Missis­
sippi River and Bayou Lafourche* Collections of samples sere made at
\
intervals over a 20 month period; that is* through two growing seasons* 
Five to ten pounds of soil were taken in each sample* The samples of 
soil were stored in paper hags under laboratory conditions until the 
dilutions could he made* Ibis was usually within less than a week 
after collection*
Tor isolation, a representative 100 gram sample* passed through 
a 4-mesh soil screen* was placed In a liter of water drawn from the hot 
water tap and cooled to room temperatures* These were periodically 
shaken* with each sample receiving the same amount of agitation* After 
approximately three hours* 1 cc* of the suspension was withdrawn in a 
sterile pipette just following vigorous agitation. This aliquot was 
added to 100 ec* of sterilised water in a flask plugged with cotton*
The flask was then shaken and a 1 cc. portion of It transferred with a 
second sterile pipette to another 100 cc* of sterile wattr*% Thus the 
final dilution was 1:100*000*
Dilution plates were made by adding a single cubic centimeter of 
the suspension from the last of the dilution series to a test tube con­
taining approximately 15 cc. of Gonn’s sodium-asparaginate agar (71)*
The temperature of the agar when the suspension was added was between
14
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49 and 45*0., that is* Just above the solidifying point* She agar- 
saspeasios mixture was rotated vigorously and poured into sterile 
petrl dishes* From five to seven dilutions were poured from each soil* 
These plates were incubated at 28°C* for eight to ten days* after 
which the Actinomyces colonies developing on each plate were checked by 
microscopic observation and the number recorded* The individual 
colonies were Isolated to oatmeal agar slants and Incubated at room tem­
peratures* In order to make the sampling randomised* all the cultures 
were picked up from a given plate or from certain portions of It*
laboratory Studiesi
She test for antibiosis against a Pythiua arrhenomanes isolate 
known to be pathogenic to sugarcane was made by streaking four isolates 
of the Actinomyces about the edge of a 9 cm* petrl dish on Csapek's 
modified agar (71)* These were incubated at 28*C. for 48 hours before 
a plug of agar 7 mm* in diameter from an actively growing Pythlum cul­
ture was placed in the center of the plate* equidistant from all four 
Actinomyces streaks* This procedure allows for approximately 2*5 cm* 
between the Pythlum inoculum and the Actinomyces streaks*
After 7 days of incubation at 28°C** the distance between the Actino­
myces and the foremost edge of the IVthium culture was determined and 
recorded in millimeters* At that time colonies that failed to show any 
antibiosis were overgrown by the Pythlum mycelium* Actinomyces 
isolates showing any inhibition of the, mycelium were retested in a 
similar manner* and all those that failed to show any inhibition were 
discarded* Any of the Isolates with an inhibitory distance of 10 mm* 
in either of these two preliminary tests were retested by streaking a 
single isolate to a petrl dish* The Pythlum inoculum was placed on
the opposite aids of the petrl dish 48 hours later. This allowed for 
appro xis&tely 5»0 cm. he tween the Actinomyces and the Pythlum inooula. 
Incubation time and temperature were the sane as in the initial tests* 
Shis single culture per plate prevented any interaction between the 
isolates* and also made possible the determination of the relative in­
hibitory distances of the acre active cultures*
la order to describe the antibiotic nature of any Actinomyces 
population* two arbitrary terns were defined and used* The antibiotic 
Index was defined as the calculated mean inhibition of the Actinomyces 
Isolates tested from any population sample* The individual Actinomyces 
Isolates tested were separated into one of five classes* depending 
upon their average inhibitory distance* These classes were 0 * 1-5*
6-10* 11-15* and 16 or more millimeters inhibition* To facilitate 
calculation* 0* 3* 8* 13* and 18 were arbitrarily taken to represent 
the mean value of each class* Then the sum of the products of frequen­
cy and class value divided by the total number of isolates tested gives 
the antibiotic index of the population sample*
Some of the Actinomyces Isolates failed to grow when transferred 
to the oatmeal agar slant Or were contaminated. Also* Isolates were 
taken from different numbers of plates in some instances* Thus the 
number of isolates tested was not always proportional to the Aotlno- 
myces populations* To account for this difference* an antibiotic value 
was calculated for each soil sample by multiplying the antibiotic 
Index by the number of thousands of Actinomyces per gram soil* The 
antibiotic value as thus derived was considered as a measure of the 
antibiotic activity of the Actinomyces In a given soil*
The pH determination of each soil sample was made as follows: 50
grams of air dried soil sieved through a 4-mesh screen were weighed Into
1?
veil rinsed ’beakers and 100 cc. of water added* Duplicate samples 
were weighed oat for each soil sample* These were allowed to set for 
a period of 36 to 48 hours* During this time they were stirred four 
to fire times* hut otherwise kept covered* The determinations were 
made with a Beckman potentiometer Just following a vigorous stirring 
of the sample* The average of two readings was calculated and recorded* 
To determine the difference in Actinomyces associated with the 
cane roots and those la the soil, a larger sample of soil was dug up 
and the cane rests removed from it along with the normal amount of 
soil as sample* The eane roots were left In the soil sample until Just 
before dilutions were made* The roots were then separated from the 
soil hy a 4-mesh soil screen. All the dry soil that could he shaken 
from the roots was removed* The soil was then diluted according to 
standard procedure* The roots were welded* placed in a large mortar* 
moistened with water* and ground with a pestle until the cortex of the 
roots was well macerated* Then the total contents of the mortar was 
rinsed into a flask and enough water added to bring the dilution* 
based upon the welgit of the roots* up to 1:100* Further dilutions 
were made according to standard procedure for the soil dilutions* Thus 
the final dilution was 1:1*000*000* A dilution of 1:10*000*000 was 
also made of the last four samples of roots* Isolation and testing 
procedures were the same as those used for the soil Actinomyces.
Greenhouse Studies:
The soil used in all greenhouse studies* unless otherwise stated* 
was a medium light soil from the Sugarcane Experiment station* Baton 
Bongs* Louisiana* All culture work was dene In 6-inch porous clay pots* 
The potted sell was kept under li#it steam pressure for 2i to 4 hours 
to sterilise*
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-411 Actiaomyoes cultures were grown on nutrient 'broth with 0*5 
Ptr cent dent rose* The Pythlum culture we s grown on plates of Csapek's 
agar. Sterile media were always added to the checks.
The amendments added to the soil consisted of commercial wheat 
flour* C. P. sodium nitrate* dried shredded cane trash* and a commercial 
table syrup. These amendments were well mired into the soil just 
before the Actinomyces or pythlum were added, The organisms were 
thorou^ily mixed into the top 2i to 3 Inch layer of soil in the pots. 
Individual new pot labels were used for mixing in isolate In order to 
prevent erose-contamination.
The cultures of soil were incubated under greenhouse conditions 
for 7 to 10 days before planting. The White TUxpan variety of c o m  was 
used in these studies, feu grains were planted to each pot* and, unless 
otherwise stated* all plants developing from these were allowed to 
grow. All greenhouse experimental pot cultures were watered with tap 
water* although recent studies indicate that tills results in an accumu­
lation of alkaline salts.
the hel^it of the individual corn plants was determined and re­
corded in inches. This was considered to indicate the severity of the 
root rot; however* later studies Indicated that this criterion was not 
as satisfactory as observation and classification of the diseased con­
dition of the washed roots.
Actinomyces added to Held Soils:
The Actinomyces cultures vere grown on nutrient broth with 0.5 per 
cent dextrose. Before application* the Actinomyces were suspended by 
putting them: in a t&rlng blender for a few seconds. Then these were 
further diluted with tap water and sprinkled on the see&pieces after
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they were placed in the farrow or in the middles between the soybean 
CTOp Just before they were turned under. In the test in which three 
isolates were applied together* the ftotlnomyoes were grown separately* 
and they wots then filtered from the broth on the same filter paper*
She filter paper and Actinomyces were then well mired with the flour or 
with sand as a eheek. This mixture was scattered on the seed pieces 
and adjacent soil Just before the cane was covered.
HSSULYS OS1 THE STO\TBY
The Actinomyces counts as derived from Individual soil samples 
varied considerably, as would be expected when such a wide range of 
soil types was Included and the sampling extended through the different 
seasons* She data for each determination are shown in Tables I and II* 
These tables include, in addition to the survey data* the results of 
isolation from soils receiving various treatments and inoculations in 
field and greenhouse studies*
Table I includes the eounts of the Actinomyces colonies develop* 
ing on each of the dilution plates* the number of thousands of Actino­
myces per gram of soil based upon these dilution eounts and the number 
of isolates tested that occur in each of the inhibition classes* The 
antibiotic index is also shown here* A detailed description of each 
sample is given In Table XI* Including the date collected, the date 
plated out, the population per gram of soil, and the antibiotic index 
and value*
The average number of Actinomyces colonies that developed on the 
dilution plates of each sample varied considerably* Expressed in terms 
of the Actinomyces population per gram of soil, they varied from
135,000 to 4,375,000* There were also differences between the deter­
minations for samples taken at different times* This variation makes 
comparison between the population counts of any two samples rather diffi­
cult* However, when the comparisons are based on the average of several 
determinations for each group being compared, they are considered
30
Table 1* The Aotinomyeee Counted and Tested from Various Soil samples and their Distribution in the 
Different Inhibition Classes*
Soil Soli Dil* Aotlnemvcae per plate 1000/ Mllllaetsre inhibition Anti*
go* Plantation type* ppb. 1 2  3 4 5 6 7 gran 0 1*5 6-10 11-15 16- Tot* laden
1 Clensreod M 10 11 9 2 6 6 1 10 TOO** 37 14 2 2 0 55 1*53
2 Glenwood L 10 3 2 1 0 2 7 2 223** 13 4 0 0 0 17 0.71
3 <J. Lanier M 10 3 6 10 1 3 19 8 1,012** 52 17 7 4 2 82 2*38
4 J. Lanier L 10 6 10 6 6 10 8 9 775** 29 21 9 2 0 61 2*64
5 J* Lanier H 10 3 2 3 1 2 2 4 212** 12 2 3 0 0 17 1.81
6 L* Texas L 10 6 11 7 8 7 9 9 800** 40 9 7 2 2 60 2*42
7 L* Texas M 10 0 0 2 2 0 3 2 226** 3 3 0 0 0 6 1*50
8 L* Texas E 10 14 13 8 U 11 5 12 1,100** 61 19 5 2 1 86 1*60
26 DeOreaux L 10 9 14 10 4 * - - 925 26 6 7 3 0 42 2.69
26 McCall L 10 10 11 11 12 • - - 1,100 33 5 4 2 1 45 2*02
27 Cinelare I 10 4 n 7 10 - — - 800 19 9 3 0 0 31 1.64
28 Clsc la re S 10 2 2 3 3 - • - 300 11 1 0 0 0 12 0.25
29 Cinelare H 10 8 ii 6 7 • - - 800 27 1 1 0 0 29 0.38
30 Albania L 10 ? 7 11 10 • - - 875 15 6 3 1 0 25 0.68
31 Htoras ** 0*1 3 3 3 2 • - -27,500
32 J* Lanier L 30 1 2 2 5 - - - 250 3 1 1 1 0 6 4.00
33 J. Lanier H 10 1 0 2 4 - - - 176 5 2 0 0 0 7 0.86
34 Cafferr L 10 6 8 12 10 - m - 900 19 0 5 1 2 27 3.30
33 Caffexgr E 10 2 3 6 2 - - - 325 11 2 0 0 0 13 0.46
36 L* 7ems L 10 6 4 4 12 m • - 690 20 3 1 0 1 25 1.40
3? L. Texas H 10 7 2 7 9 - • - 625 14 1 2 4 1 22 4.04
38 Olenwood L 10 7 11 6 7 - - - 775 18 4 3 1 1 37 2.48
39 Clenvood E 10 4 0 2 2 - m - 200 4 0 1 0 0 5 1.60
40 Albania L 10 3 4 6 22 at - - 676 20 1 3 3 1 28 3.11
41 Albania L1 10 26 12 19 U m at - 1,760 46 5 4 2 1 58 1.57
& L 10 .ft, 8 6 9 - - - 700 18 2 . ft . 0 1 21 1.14
* legend* I*light, H*heavy* M»aixed, Ta*Tahola, Lln**Llntefiia, 01«Olivier, P.P.M.* Filter press added to 
the soil, (flight soil in greenhouse studies*
** Based upon senate of eight plates*
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Table 1 (continued)
Soil Sell Bll. 4otlnoiyca< Per 'plate XOQO/ Hllllaeterg Inhibition ' Anti,
Ba,__ yiaotatloa type p b > 1 2 3 4 5 8 7 area 0 1-5 6-10 11-15 Ifr- got. Index
340 lounger!lie 01 10 2 2 2 9 8 7 3 429 17 5 1 0 0 23 1.00
241 leeem X. 10 6 9 15 5 15 7 - 950 27 5 4 2 0 38 1.92
242 Beserre H 10 14 14 20 22 19 21 - 1,833 48 3 0 0 1 52 0.52
243 Meeker Ta 10 2 2 8 7 6 3 5 471 13 4 3 0 0 20 1.80
244 Meeker ta 10 5 13 14 6 7 7 10 686 28 10 3 1 1 43 1.98
245 Bubenser Ta 10 11 15 9 11 5 15 9 1,100 40 6 5 2 1 54 1,89
2454 Case roots 245 1 41 32 34 38 39 - -36,800 47 8 10 3 0 68 2.10
246 Shirley Ta io 14 5 4 4 7 5 4 614 7 2 0 1 0 10 1.90
247 LSU - Check L 5 7 9 6 1 6 9 614 22 3 2 0 0 27 0.93
246 ISO — Or-2-8 L 10 5 6 6 7 7 5 657 13 3 0 1 0 17 1.29
246 241 ~ ?• Agar- 17 14 17 13 - a* - 1,600 30 6 5 1 0 42 1.69
250 243 - P. Ag&r- 5 7 5 6 10 ~ - 560 11 0 3 1 2 17 4.29
251 246 -P. AgiT- 11 14 11 8 - - 1,100 17 6 4 0 0 27 1.85
225 1* ferae t 10 17 14 16 13 19 12 * 1,500 43 9 8 0 1 61 1.79
226 Case roots 295 i 4 6 4 7 3 0 - 4,000 23 1 1 0 2 27 1.74
t « ft 0*1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 4,286 - «■ - - - - -
227 Caffes? h 10 17 18 29 14 30 18 32 2,257 45 4 1 5 0 55 1.64
228 Cane roots 297 1 6 12 3 6 7 6 6 6,429 26 3 2 0 0 31 0.81
it ft ft 0.1 3 1 3 3 0 0 -16,667 • m m - *» - -
229 Billeaud Xdn. 10 32 37 34 30 37 4 - 2,733 41 10 3 2 2 58 2,00
300 Billeaud Lin. 10 4 9 5 9 12 16 7 871 47 3 3 0 0 53 0.63
301 Cane roots 300 1 11 11 6 6 18 10 930,000 40 11 1 0 0 52 0.79
it it ft 0*1 1 1 2 1 0 2 o»,ooo -* - - - - - -
302 2111eaud Lin. 10 8 10 8 6 9 10 - 850 31 3 1 1 2 38 1.74
303 Billeaud Lin* 10 10 23 17 16 13 20 6 1,529 49 14 1 0 0 64 0.78
304 Teu&geville 01 10 23 10 17 30 4 14 16 1,800 57 8 0 2 0 67 0.75
305 ToungsrlUe 01 30 16 34 21 29 23 23 32 2,686 37 10 3 7 1 58 2.81
306 Bubenser Ta 10 10 10 7 5 8 7 10 814 37 3 6 I 0 47 1,49
307 Cane roots 306 1 7 11 11 14 9 13 -10,822 38 13 3 1 0 55 1,37
it it h 0*1 3 3 6 4 3 2 5 35,714 m - m - - m -
$08 . T# 10 M 15 14 16 15 16 1.657 67 S.. 1 4 ? 67
Table 1 (conti sued)
Soil Soil 311. Actinomyces Plate 1000T Millimeter* Inhibition Anti.
Ho. Plaatatioa 1 2 3 4 5 6 'f . earn . 0 1-5 6-10 11-15 16- fob. Index
309 Shirley fa 10 8 15 17 9 8 10 is 1,143 54 8 3 5 0 68 1.57
310 Kteker Ta 10 6 7 7 6 2 3 - 567 21 9 2 2 0 34 2.03
311 MMktr Ta 10 24 23 28 22 27 - - 2.480 36 14 11 0 2 63 3.63
312 Meeker .10 9 10 8 19 9 12 13 1.073 54 5 2 2 0 63 0.90
1. Light tell but poorly drained#
2. Light. but dark colored soil with very much organic Batter.
3. Soil taken from around stubbles; that is. from the top 4 to 5 inches of soil.
4. Soil taken from below the stubble; that is, from the plow sole after stubble was turned out.
5. soil froa greenhouse studies receiving various treatments*
S. Population determined by averaging 15 plates*
7. Isolate numbers of Actinomyces added to sterilised soil - greenhouse studies.
8. The effect of different sources of nitrogen upon Actinomyces in Llntonia light soils from ISO
Horticultural S^eriment Station. 1 • cheek, 2 * rice straw. 3 ■ dried blood, and 4 * WSjSOB.
All were added at the rate of 140 pounds nitrogen per aere. Inoculated for 53 days at
optimum conditions in laboratory.
3. Sample taken from severe root rot area, almost complete crop failure.
Table II, Description of Soil Samples and Antibiotic Activity of Actinomyces Population,
soil
pientationA lAtfe MtejL.fer each sample
soil
type
Sell Bate Bate iooo/ Anti. Anti.
No. pH eoll. Plated Index Talus
i Olenwood M 6*8 3/1/46 '3/6/46 TOO 1.53 l,07ir
% Olenwood L 7.8 s s 225 0.71 160
% J, Lanier M 6*6 ft it 1*012 3.38 2*406
4 <1, Xante r L 7.4 ft it 775 2.64 2*046
5 J. Lanier, black stiff land H 6.6 « « 212 1.32 386
6 It, Texas, C.P. 36/105 L 6.7 ft t 800 2.42 1*936
7 It* Terns* black land* C.P, 29/120 plant M 0.7 ft it 126 1.50 188
8 L. Texas, Sharkey clay, C.P. 34/120 plant H 6.8 tt ft 1*100 1.60 1,760
26 BeOreaux L 6.6 3/21/46 3/26/46 925 2.69 2*488
20 McCall L 6.4 « t 1*100 2.02 3 *222
2? Cinclare L 6.6 4/16/46 4/19/46 800 1.64 1*312
20 01 solars H 6.8 s it 300 0.26 75
29 Clnclare H 6*7 * it 800 0.38 304
30 Albania L 8.0 s ft 876 0.68 595
31 Humus, prepared humus from Dr. Lutman - • if 2*750 1.21 3*326
32 Lanier L 6.8 3/21/46 4/22/46 350 4.00 1*000
33 J, Lanier I 6.4 s t 176 0.86 160
34 Oaffery L 6.8 n it 900 3.30 2*970
35 Oaffery H 6.4 H it 326 0.46 160
36 L. Texas L 6.7 tt h 660 1.40 910
37 L. Terns ? 6.7 n ti 625 4.04 2*625
38 (Hemrood L 7.2 s ft 775 3.48 1*922
39 Olenwood H 7.0 » it 200 1.60 320
40 Albania L 5.6 t it 675 3.11 2*099
41 Albania* poorly drained L 6.1 it ft 1*700 1.57 2*748
43 Maryland* ll#it colored, silt loam L 6.9 B/10/46 5/12/46 700 1.14 798
43 Maryland, dark loam L 6.7 n ft 2*400 0.66 1*584
44 Oaffery L 6.6 ft ft 3*400 0.73 1,788
45 Oaffery H 6.6 it ft 960 0.96 912
46 Olenwood L 6.6 t it 1*275 1.73 2*206
MmssL, __ _________________ 1 . ft ft 660 1.06 682
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Table II (continued)
Soil
to. Plantation* with notes for each sample
Soil
type
Soil 
PH _
Pate
eoll.
Pate
Plated
1000/
s m
Anti,
Intex
Anti,
valut
n J, Lanier, C.P. 34/120# plant cane H 5,7 6/20/46 6/22/46 725 3.40 2,466
30 Olnclare, plant oane * test plots, Tazoo L 5,7 » it 1,776 1.49 2,645
81 01neXare» Gouaax*splots» plant oane E 5,9 n H 1,280 0.66 825
32 Glenwood* C*P. 29/120, stubble L 6,8 » n 1,S50 1.98 3,069
83 Olanwoed, C.P. 34/120, stubble H 6*1 h ft 776 2.22 1,720
84 Glenwood, plant cane - teat plots L 5.7 o H 1,625 1.25 2,031
83 Heserve, Geuaux1* plots, Tazoo L 6.7 7/2/46 7/10/46 1,250 2.89 3,612
38 Reserve, Gouaux’s plots - north field H 6.4 ft ft 1,226 2.17 2,688
87 Heserve, west side, C,P« 29/120, stubble H 6.2 ii ft 860 0,56 476
88 Cutoff, amok soil - 4,9 7/8/46 7/37/46 4,337 1.81 7,860
89 Calhoun, N*W. Exp. Sta. * cotton wilt soil - 6,1 7/19/46 ii 2,800 3,24 8,100
90 UV - check, fall 1945 L 6,1 7/22/46 ii 2,033 1,34 2,724
91 LSO - Gr-2-8, sprinkled on planted oane,
52*0, 1946 L 6,3 h n 2,276 0.80 1,138
92 LSU - check, fall 1946 L 6,2 n M 2,080 0,47 964
93 LSU - check, 52*0, fall 1945 L 6.6 ft it 2,067 0,71 1,468
94 LSU -  Or-2-8, sprinkled on planted cane
1945 L 6.4 ft « 3,266 1.61 5,266
93 L$J, sampled before adding Act, Or-2-8 L 6.4 7/29/46 8/9/46 1,375 0.73 1,004
9$ LStJ* sampled before adding Act. 40-5 L 6,4 n ii 2,060 1.10 2,265
97 LSU, sampled before adding Act, 42-2 L 6.4 ft ft 2,675 0,00 0
98 LSU, sampled before adding Act, 62-20 L 6,5 h ft 2,180 0,73 1,570
99 LSU, sampled before adding Act, oheok L 6,7 ft ft 2,275 0,62 1*410
100 Youngsvllle, stubble oane 01 8.6 8/14/46 3/20/46 1,125 4,46 6,018
101 Billeaud, Gouaux's plots, plant oane Lin, 4,6 ft ft 376 0.26 94
102 Morpn City, Iberia loam L 7,7 ii ii 826 1,64 1,353
103 Albania, Go, 290, plant oane L 7,0 ft ii 1,176 2.64 3,102
104 Caffery, Gouaux's plots, plant oane L 6.0 h ti 2,300 1.71 3,933
108 Oaffery H 6,6 ft « 1,175 0.16 186
103 Maryland, light colored silt loan L 6,8 n ft 1,560 1.98 3,069
107 L V ii ft A iM ., 1.32 V 4 9
33
Table XI (continued)
soil
So,., Plantation# with note* for e&eh saaole
Soil
lame
soil
pH
Bate
ooll.
Bate
plated
Tobo/
Ml
Anti,
lodtx
Anti.
talus
168 (Jlenwood L 7.4 8/14/46 8/20/46 1,676 3.16 5,938
109 Olenwood B 6.8 H H 1,660 1.14 1,767
110 Montegat L 6.1 t tt 3,600 3.17 5,435
111 Montegat H 7.5 N t 3,376 0.68 1,378
112 Montegat# low black soil# not Sharkey clay H 7.7 H t 1,776 3.74 6,638
113 L. Terns# medium heavy H 7.2 It t 1,435 4.84 6,897
114 L. feme L 6.6 t tt 1,336 3.30 4,043
115 !»• feme K 6.4 t t 1,535 3.60 3,965
116 Olnclare, Gcu&ux** plote L 6.2 H M 1,800 3.03 3,636
117 Cicala re, Oeuaux1* plots I 6.1 ft tt 3,860 1.19 3,393
113 Greenwood L 8.1 t tt 650 5.00 3,360
119 Greenwood H 6.3 t tt 835 3.13 3,574
130 J. Lanier L 6.0 tt ft 1,380 1.08 1,468
121 J* Lanier H 6.0 t t 1,875 1.36 3,363
122 Beeerve# Geua&x’e plots L 6.7 8/16/46 t 1,135 3.80 3,938
123 He serve# near railroad on plantation road H 6.3 * » 3,100 3.13 4,473
134 Shirley# 0*2. 34/120 Ya 7.3 e/31/46 8/22/46 3,000 3.44 4,880
135 Meeker# Oouaox1* plots# plant cane Ya 8.1 ft t 1,300 5.33 6,384
126 Melrose# cotton field Ya 7.7 t it 1,150 3.18 3,607
127 Olnclare t 6.5 1/29/47 2/1/47 1,600 3.38 3,648
138 Cinolare H 6*4 t t 1,700 1.69 3,873
139 Cora Texas# Hlterpress Mod applied fall 
1945 m 6.2 it t 3,400 0.86 3,064
130 demrood i 7*0 H it 3,300 3.66 6,118
131 OlenwoodW*SrM Vw*| . H 6*4 tt n 3,175 1,31 3,849
132 J. Lanier# C.P. 29/330# stubble L 7.8 t ft 700 3.03 1,431
133 J# Lanier# G#P* 34/120# stubble H 6.6 tt ft 3,035 1.41 3,855
134 L* ferns I 7.4 tt ft 1,700 3.76 6,376
135 L. Texas H 6.6 tt t 1,536 1,63 3,470
136 Greenwood L 7.5 tt t 3,460 3.40 5,880
137 Greenwood tt ft 3.535 3.09 6.377
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Table XI (continued)
Sell
Jfo. Plantation, with notes for each sample
Soil
type
Soil
n
Bate
coll.
Bate
plated
10 do/ Anti.
Index
Anti.
value
164 ISO (884) - steriiised + Act. Gr-2-8 L 3/3/4? 3/4/47" 0 0.0 0
165 ISO (m) - Ungterilised + Act. 119-11 L t » 2,200 3.94 8,688
166 (B8) - Bagterlliaed ♦ Act. 40-8 L t t 3,300 5.23 17,259
\m ISO (S3) - Onsterilised * Act. 52-20 L t t 1,800 2.83 5,094
168 LSU (B4) - Uagteriltsed + Act. Cr-2-8 L H t 1,660 3.37 5,594
169 (a) - Onste rill sad - no Actinomyces L tt 1 1,660 1.22 2,025
170 ISO (SA?) - Sterilised, no Actinomyces, 4*
Pythiua L » n 0 0.0 0
in ISO - Sterilised 4- Act. Sr-2-8 L 4/21/47 4/22/47 233 7.00 1,631
m LsU * Sterilised 4- Act. 62-20 L « it 486 6.90 3,353
m ISO - Sterilised * Act. 100-32 L t it 114 18.00 2,052
in ISO - Sterilised ♦ Act. 108-8 L n it 3,833 18*74 64,164
in LSU - Sterilised 4- Aot. 87-8 L tt t 588 0.0 0
176 ISO - Sterilised 4* Act. 4&-S L t t 900 5,54 2,770
177 ISO - Sterilised ♦ ACt. 110-67 L t tt 529 5.80 2,962
178 LSO - Sterilised + Act. 113-12 L it t 11,450 5.49 62,860
179 LSU - Sterilised 4- Act, 82-37 L tt t 3,433 6,50 22,314
180 LSU - Sterilised 4* Act. 42-2 L t 1 144 3.38 483
181 X*SB - Sterilised e Act. 124-1 L t t 24,750 4,27 127,032
182 LSU - Sterilised * Act. 119-11 L it t 343 6.15 1,766
180 LSU - Sterilised ♦ Act. B-25 L tt 1 243 9.43 2,291
184 LSU - Sterilised, no Actinomyces L ft 1 229 0.0 0
185 Billeaud. stubble oane Lin. 5.0 3/31/47 4/20/471 675 1.04 70S
188 Youagsvllle, plant cane 01 3.3 ft ft 2,900 1,09 3,161
187 Glemrood L 6.5 4/17/47 1 1,626 1.58 2,568
188 Oleawood K 6.4 t it 900 2.16 1,944
189 Shirley Ta 6.8 t it 1,925 1.59 3,061
190 Meeker Ta 7.4 H 1 1,400 1.83 2,562
191 Meeker# a heavier coll. east of highway Ta 7.8 t 1 2,275 1.02 2,320
192 Crowley, Jo# Belnen farm, before flooding Jtioe 6.9 tt 1 2,400 1.27 3,048
193 .M g » A , .................. . ... ........... L TeV- , J M 4 2 WL# „Sa4M,.-JLsffL, 8.314
liable IX (continued)
Sail
p. Plantation* with notes for each sample
Soil
type
Soil
PH
Date
coll*
Date
plated
lOOO/
gram
Anti.
Index
Anti.
Value
104 Oreeawcod H 6*5 4/22/47 5/6/47 1,400 1*44 2.018
195 L* feme L 7*3 o n 2*500 3.67 6.675
196 1* feme H 8*7 * » 2,775 1.07 2,969
19? Olnclare L 6*0 k 1 3,075 1.01 3,106
196 Olnclare H 6*4 ii n 3*025 1,04 3,146
199 Oaffery L 6.0 4/23/47 1 3,525 0.56 1,974
200 Oaffery H 6*4 H n 1,875 1.85 3,469
201 Albania L 6*4 ft tt 4,375 3.26 9,888
202 Albania* south of road* medium heavy S 6*4 tt ft 2,200 1.31 2,882
202 Be serve L 7.8 4/24/47 » 2,950 1.36 4,012
204
205
Beserwe
ISO, Mil soil - cheek, stored under opt*
I 6,6 ft 1 1,850 1.65 3,052
206
condition*
ISO* hill soil 4 rice straw at 140 lbs* V
Lin* 5*6 4/30/47 tt 6,300 3.33 20,646
207
per acre
LSU, hill soil + dried blood at 140 lbs*
Lin. 6*1 H ii 12,670 4*80 60,816
208
B per acre
LSU* hill soil + M M *  at 140 lbs* H per
Lin* 5.1 tt 1 8*167 3.78 30.626
*W y
acre Lin* 5.0 II t 7,333 1.94 14,226
216 Oinelare L 7*2 8/5/47 8/8/47 330 0.60 256
216
217
Clnol&re, Sharkey clay* near swamp 
Dora fexes* IfM applied 1946* corn and
B 6*6 H N 1,000 2,06 2,060
soybeans just harvested PPM 6*5 H II 2,200 1.76 3,850
218 Olewood L 6*9 II ft 650 8.14 6,291
219 Oleaweod* very heavy* from near swamp B 6.8 tt II 1,400 2*00 2,600
220 J* Lanier L 7.1 t R 614 1.94 1,191
221 J. Lanier H 5*6 tt II 867 1.71 1,483
222 L* feme* stubble* north of oak near 22 L 6*6 1 II 1,525 0*69 1,058
223 L* ferae X 6*9 t It 950 0*46 43?
224 L* feme* severe root ret area* 9.X* of oak L 7*6 t I 1,430 0,72 1,022
225 Greenwood. **Msd_ MlA*htaL*ill L 6*9 tt ft Mtt, 3.540
‘Table XI (continued)
Soil Soil Soil Bate Data lQOO/ Anti* ""jtati.
He. Plantation, with notes for eaeh sample type PH, coll. plated Index ml ua
22$ Greenwood, Sharkey clay H 7.0 8/5/4? 8/8/47 467 1.57 733
23$ Morgan Oity, Iberia loam L 6.2 « 8/15/47 1,029 1.14 1,173
234 Oaffery I 6,5 8/6/47 r 943 1.67 1,675
235 Oaffery B 6.6 t 1 257 0.30 77
235 Albania L 6.4 H it 867 1.85 1,604
237 Albania, dark-medium heavy, south of hwy. H 6,4 tt R 1,133 1,73 1,960
238 Billeaud Lin. 5,6 » it 529 1.11 587
239 Yeungsville, north field 01 5,8 R R 686 1,77 1,314
240 Youagsville, near old house place 01 6,6 H I 429 1,00 429
241 Heserve L 7,4 8/8/47 tt 960 1*92 1,824
242 Beserve H 6,4 r tt 1,833 0,58 953
243 Meeker# Gouaax’s plots 7a 6.9 8/14/47 I 471 1.80 848
244 Meeker* west of railroad 7a 6,8 n a 886 1*98 1,784
345 lubeazer, sear Shirley road - hwy, Junction 7a 6*7 it R 1,100 1,89 2,079
245A Bubenter, oane roots sifted fro® soil 245 m - n A 36,800 2,10 77,280
248 Shirley, near homestead, now in cotton 7a 6*3 tt n 614 1.90 1,167
247 LSB (check) - Act* added to soybean middles X. 6*9 8/16/47 1 614 0*93 571
243 XigtT* Act* Gr-2-8 added to soybean middles
1948 L 6,9 t H 857 1.39 848
249 Heserve (soil 241) on Pythlum agar X. m e/8/47 r 1,500 1,69 2,535
250 Meeker (soil 243) on Pythlum agar 7a 8/14/47 1 550 4*39 2,831
351 Shirley (soil 348) on Pythlum agar 7a — it ti 1,100 1*85 8,035
298 1* feme. Just vest of gas tank X* 7.0 10/24/47 11/4/
47 1,500 1,79 3,685
393 1* ferns, oane roots from soil 395 r N 4,143 1.74 7,209
297 Oaffery, Co, 290, stubble X* 0.3 t II 2,257 1,54 3,476
293 Oaffery, case roots from soil 297 - . it II 11,048 0.81 8,949
399 Billeaud, east of mill, south of highway Lin. 5.0 1 II 3,733 2.00 5,466
300 Billeaud, GouauxU plots, 0,P« 43/32 Lin* 5,5 n H 871 0.62 540
301 Billeaud, oane roots from soil 300 m m n tt 10,000 0.79 7,900
302 Billeaud, <Jo, 3.90, S.tf. of (feuaftx'fU&9is_ Lin. 8,4 « II 850 1.74 1.479
Table I I  (continued)
Soil
Plantation, with notes for each sample
Soil Soil Date Date 1000/ Anti. Anti.
Bo. type PH eoll. plated gram Index value
303 Billeaud, Co, 290 west of mill* south of hwy.Idn. 7.2 10/24/47 11/4/47 1,529 0.78 1,193
304 Toungsville, Do. 290, north field 01 5.5 * 8 1,200 0.75 900
305 Toungsville, Co. 290, 194? plant. Clinkers
In soil 01 6.0 * 8 2,686 2.81 7,548
306 Bubenser, C.P. 39/320, Shirley road -
highway junction Ta 7.0 10/30/4? » 814 1.49 1,313
30? Bubenser, cane roots from soil 306 - - 8 1 23,266 1.37 31,87?
308 Shirley, 194? plant. Across bayou from mill Ta 8.0 8 8 1,65? 1.67 2,601
309 Shirley, behind old homestead Ta 6.8 8 8 1,143 1.57 1,794
310 Meeker, Gouaux’s plots Ta 6.6 I H 56? 2.03 1,151
311 Meeker, C.P. 29/320, west of railroad Ta 6.0 It 8 2,480 2.63 6,522
.Jtakart heavier soil., east of highway Ya 8.2 8 It 1.072 0.90 965
1. Legend: L » li^ it, H * heavy, N ■ mixed, Lin. • Lintoaia, 01, * Olivien PPM ■ filter press sod
added*to the soil under field conditions.
2* Soils from 159 to 184 inclusive are fairly light soil from L.s.O* Sugeroan© Experiment Station which
had reeelved various treatments* They were kept under greenhouse conditions in 6-inoh
unbiased pots*
3* Treatment numbers: S ■ sterilised# A ■ no amendments, no Aotinomyoes, B « no amendments but with
Actinomyces lnooulated Into the soil. The numbers refer to speolflo Actinomyces isolates*
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Tellable* This la borne out by an analysis of variance of the indivi­
dual plate counts of 135 samples <fable III)• This analysis included 
only those samples of untreated field soil from which the colonies in 
only four plates sere counted* The standard error of single plate 
counts was found to he 3*85 colonies* The standard error of the dif­
ference between any two means of the four plates counted was 2.73 
colonies* When expressed as the least significant differences between 
any two populations as determined* this Is equivalent to 535*000 
organisms per gram of soil*
The mean population of the 135 samples Included in this analysis 
was 1*634.000 Actinomyces per gram of soil* At dilutions of 1:100*000* 
this was 16*34 Actinomyces colonies per plate* This value divided by 
the standard error of a single plate will give 23*4 per cent for the 
coefficient of variability* This value Is rather high and would have 
been considerably reduced had more than four plates been counted*
Those samples from which more than four plates were counted would 
give a more reliable population value* but because of the variable 
number of plates counted* no analysis of the data was undertaken*
Table HI* Analysis of Variance of the Actinomyces counts from 135
Samples of Field Soils which had only Four Dilution Plates 
Counted*
Source D. F* aei«jIiVIo!ii Variance F.
Total 539 39,213.31 -
Samples 134 33,319.81 247*91 16*74*
Plates 3 37.00 12*33 0*63
*rror____ 402 5.955.50
t k t  . __
14.81 •
Standard error of single plate counts* 3*85 colonies.
Standard error of differences between any two means* 2*72 colonies* 
beast significant differences between the means of any two plate counts* 
5*35 colonies* or 535*000 Actinomyces per gram of soil*
The mean number of Actinomyces per plate was 16*34* The coefficient of 
variability* 23*44 per cent*
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Comparisons of Actinomyces from the Different soils
by Isolation Periods
the anti M o  tic activity of the Actinomyces population was found 
to vary in different soil types. In order to further study this# the 
su^troane soils of Louisiana were divided into five general classes.
1. The ll^it alluvial soils along the Mississippi River and Bayou 
Lafourche. 2. The heavy soils in this sane region. 3. The soils 
along Bayou Teche. 4. The first terrace soils near Lafayette. 5* The 
Tahola soils along the Bed River.
The light soils of class one are alluvial loams and constitute the 
soils along the river and bayou. The class two soils are for the most 
part Sharkey clays of varying degrees of fineness. Glass three includes 
all mineral soils along Bayou Teche } with the exception of a heavy 
soil from Caffery plantation* all were fairly light In texture. Some 
soil samples from Albania plantation were from poorly drained areas.
The first terrace soils were Lintonia and Olivier fine sand and silt 
loams* which are in general very acid. All samples from the Bed Biver 
area were from fine sandy loams with the exception of two* which were 
a clay loam soil. In general, these Bed Biver soils are characterised 
by neutral to slightly alkaline reactions.
Isolations from the various soils are grouped into four periods. 
These samples collected from March 1 to June 1« 1946* from June 1 to 
September 1* 1946; from January 28 to June 1* 1947; and from June 1 to 
Koveaber 1* 1947. The average population counts • antibiotic indices 
and antibiotic values are shown In Table IV by soil types for the dif­
ferent periods. Die population trends and differences are also shown 
In Pig. 1 • The Bed Biver area was not sampled during the first period.
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Sable IT. Actinomyces froa the Different Soils for Sach of the Tour 
Periods*
Soil Period
HO. of 
samples
1000^
gram
Anti.
Index
Anti • 
Value
Bed Hirer 1 0 - - -
2 4 1,431 3.76 5,088
3 4 1,407 1.93 2,335
4 10 1.080 ..... 1.78 2.009
Ateiafifl 18 1.308 2.49 3.144
Kias.-^lafayette L 1 15 799 2.12 1,664
2 12 1,417 2.48 5,368
3 11 2,253 2.13 4,575
4 7 1.251 1.33 1,653
Avenaee 45 1.430 2.02 2.815
Kiss.-lefayette H 1 18 898 1.30 970
2 9 1,488 2.20 2,942
3 11 1,902 1.61 2,843
4 8 813 1.38 1.409
ATeiara 42 1,225 1.82 2.041
Tirst Termee 1 3 1,214 1.45 1,739
2 2 750 2.36 2,556
3 6 1,467 0.95 1,534
4 8 1.103 1.22 1.476
Avexaxe 19 1.134 1.50 1.826
Teche 1 15 1,318 1.24 1,547
2 4 1,369 1.54 2,144
3 8 2,562 1.25 3,344
4 6 1.081 1.37 1.644
Arena£e 1,582 1,35 2.170
ff %
 ...... <*\
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Three of the soilst the Mississippi Biver - Lafourche light azid 
hoary* and the Teehe* show a common trend in which the Actinomyces 
population increased from the first through the second and third 
periods; then there was a marked decrease daring the fourth period*
The Bed Biver soil showed a marked decrease during the entire period of 
the study* Counts from samples of this soil taken on different dates 
varied widely hut store or lees uniformly. Bie first-terrace soil 
showed a more seasonal trend. There was a decrease from spring to 
sraaner in the counts for both years. This may have been due to tempera­
ture or moisture influence» since both summers were hot and relatively 
dry In this area.
The antibiotic index trends in the different soils for the dif­
ferent periods are shown in Fig. 2. While the antibiotic index of the 
Actinomyces from the Bed Biver soils was highest In all the periods* 
except the third* when it was slightly lower than the Mississippi Biver • 
Lafourche light soils* it constantly dropped in activity* very marked­
ly so following the summer determinations of 1946*
The trends are the same for the light soils and the heavy soils 
of the Mississippi Biver - Lafourche area* the latter being lower for 
all periods except the summer of 1947. At this time the average anti­
biotic index was Just a little higher for the heavy soils than for the 
light soils. Also* during the summer of 1946 the gap between this value 
for the two soils had narrowed* even though both had increased over 
the spring determinations.
The antibiotic index of the Actinomyces from the first-terrace 
soils was the most variable. Zt was very low during the winter months 
and increased greatly during the summer months. However* the increase 
during the hot dry summer of 1947 was not nearly as marked as during
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the preceding sums® r* it should he pointed out that "both summers were 
mther dry for this region* Biere is a tendency for the result® from 
thi® area to parallel those from the heavy soil® of the Mississippi 
Hirer - Lafourche area* the average antibiotic value® for the Teche 
soil® were lover than the other region®* hut were by fhr the most stable* 
fhe above trends are based on only too year® in which the season® 
Varied widely* The first season was wet throughout the summer. The
second summer was unusually cool and wet during the spring and extreme­
ly hot and dry during the summer* The variation® between two more 
nearly normal year® would probably be much lees*
fhe antibiotic value* by its nature, average® out the difference® 
between the number® of Acticoaarceteg and the anti bio tie Index of the 
population* That is* it 1® supposed to indicate the product of fac­
tors affecting either the number of Actinomyces or the antibiotic 
index* Due to the limited duration of the survey and the extreme 
variation between Individual population determinations. It I® difficult 
to draw any conclusions* A study of fig* 3 reveal® that there was a 
continuous drop in antibiotic value for the Bed Biver soils from about
5.000 in the summer of 1946 to approximately 2.000 during the following 
summer* The antibiotic value® for Mississippi Biver - Lafourche li^t 
soil® and the Teehe soil® tended to parallel each other, with those for
the latter somewhat lower during the two Intermediate period®• There
was a marked increase In the antibiotic value for both soil® from the 
first to the third period* followed hy a ehaxp decline during the 
fourth period*
The antibiotic values for the Mississippi Biver - Lafourche heavy 
soil® and the first—terrace soils showed somewhat similar trends* The 
values Increased from the first to the second period, and dropped
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considerably in the third* continuing to do 90 In the fourth, though 
the decrease was sot so great*
In general* the antibiotic value for all soils Increased from the 
first to the second period and decreased thereafter* The most critical 
tine ics that between the second period and the third period* Ihiring 
this tlae the antibiotic value decreased in three soils: the Bed Biver*
the Mlssiesippi Biver - Lafourche heavy and the first*terrace soils*
In the ether two soils* the Mississippi Biver - Lafourche li^hi and the 
Teche, the values Increased markedly during this period* The decrease 
In the antibiotic value for the Mississippi Biver - Lafourche heavy 
soil slight be attributed to the water-logged condition and poor aera­
tion* The Bed Biver and the first**terrace soils* however* are light 
In texture and well aerated*
The antibiotic index decreased in all soils during the fourth 
period (Pig. 3). This would make it appear that factors affecting 
the population were the cause of the increase in antibiotic values for 
some of the soils and the decrease for the other soils*
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The Occurrence of Isolates la the Different Inhibition Classes
The occurrence of isolates shoving various degrees of inhibition 
la all soils was rather constant. The data In Thble 7 include results 
obtained with 8302 isolates from 182 samples of field soil. In order 
to show their distribution, special classes vere set up for those 
isolates with inhibitory distances greater than 16 mm. This was neces­
sary to determine whether or not these highly antibiotic forms were 
■ore common for some soils than for others.
Althou^i the number of isolates in any of these higher inhibition 
classes was small in comparison to the total number tested, it was 
somewhat higher from the &lenwood light soil and from the Little Texas 
heavy soil. There were five isolates from the Olenvood light soil 
with inhibitory distance greater than 30 nun. These came from three 
different samples. Indicating that they were generally present, even 
though in small numbers.
The distribution of these antibiotic isolates by soil types has 
been summarised in Table 71 in which the frequency of occurrence in 
different inhibition elasses is shown as percentages. The Bed Biver 
soil had the hipest percentage of antibiotic Isolates. However, none 
of the isolates had Inhibitory distances greater than 30 mm., although 
there was a high percentage of antibiotic isolates in all classes up 
to 20 am. inhibition, with a total of 31.76 per cent antibiotic cul­
tures. The next in percentage of antibiotic cultures was the 
Mississippi Biver - Iefourehe light soils with 28.74 per cent active 
cultures. The close agreement in the percentage of isolates in the 
different classes for these two soils corresponded with their average 
antibiotic indices, which were higher than the other samples.
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The Mississippi Stiver - Lafourche heavy soils and the Tech© soils 
also shoved a very close similarity In the percentage of isolates in 
the different Inhibition classes* They had 20*40 and 18*51 per cent 
anti bio tie cultures* respectively* The former had an antibiotic Index 
of 1*82* and the latter soil had an antibiotic index of 1*25*
The first terrace soil* with an antibiotic index of only 1*60* had 
a higher percentage of active Isolates than the Teche soil* with 21.87 
per cent antibiotic* A very large proportion of these antibiotic 
isolates vere in the 1 - 5  mm. class* with relatively few in the higher 
inhibition classes* However* there vere isolates with all degrees of 
inhibition up to 30 an*
Proa these studies it can be concluded that the Actinomyces in 
Louisiana cane soils show varying degrees of Inhibition* Antibiotic 
isolates occurred in all the soils Included in the survey* The percent 
tages of antibiotic cultures ranged from 31*76 per cent down to 18*51 
per cent for the different soil types studied*
Considering all the sugarcane soils studied* including uninoecla­
ted soils collected from the Sugar Experiment Station* Baton louge* 
Mbntegat and the organic soil from the Maryland plantation* a total 
of 8302 isolates vere tested* Of these* 26*40 per cent vere antagonis­
tic to P* arrhenonanes* The percentage of all Isolates in each of the 
seven antibiotic classes is shown in Table VI.
The antibiotic Index is considered to give a better representa­
tion of the antibiotic nature of the Actinomyces population and it is 
better adapted to calculation. Therefore* it will be used in farther 
discussion*
Table T* The Frequency of Isolates with "Different Inhibitory 
Bis tames for Plantations and soil types*
30
0 1-5
iahiiitilin Glasses - Mllllmetera 
6-10 13-15 16-20 21-30 31-40 41- Total
Alluvial Lieht Soils
Cinelare 311 31 25 10 2 379
QLenveod 328 60 37 17 6 1 4 1 454
J. Lanier 237 62 32 16 5 1 343
little Texas 377 82 35 27 9 2 1 533
Greenwood 200 39 33 16 4 292
Be serve 174 25 25 15 3 242
TOTAL 1527 289 187 101 23 9 6 1 2143
Alluvial Soils
Cinelare 269 11 22 7 1 1 1 312
Clecwood 193 28 15 10 3 249
J"* Lanier 167 22 15 6 3 2 215
Idttie Tens 329 53 26 17 3 8 2 438
Greenwood 193 14 13 8 8 1 237
Beserve 207 24 9 9 ..... 6 1 1 .256
FOUL 1358 1SS 300 57 23 13 4 1707
Teehe
Morgan City 193 21 11 5 1 231
Gaffery L 423 52 17 17 5 2 516
• H 239 14 10 9 3 275
Maryland L 86 7 7 6 1 107
Albania I 246 34 32 16 4 1 333
* Vet 204 19 14 7 1 245
TOTAL 1391 147 91 60 14 2 2 1707
First Terrace
Billaeud 312 59 12 8 5 2 398
Touagsvllle 306 54 17 13 2 1 393
TOTAL 618 113 29 21 7 3 791
Bed River
Shirley 259 41 32 22 5 1 360
Meeker 300 99 48 15 6 3 471
Babenser 77 9 11 ? 1 101
TOTAL 636 149 91 40 12 4 932
£the|i,,>Sollt
L* 8*0* 387 37 35 11 2 2 474
Montegat 271 19 18 11 10 1 330
Maryland—
Black 112 10 8 0 1 131
Degreaa A
McCall 59 11 11 4 2 87
TOTAL 829 77 72 26 15 3 1022
OBAKD TOTAL 6359 927 570 305 94 34 12 1 8302
Otble 71* The Percentage of Isolates is nob. Inhibition Class for eaeh fype of Soil.
sell troe
No.
aaamlas
Inhibition Glasses - Millimeters
0 1-5 8-10 11-15 16-30 21-30 31-40 41-
Tfthola 18 68.24 15.99 6.76 4.29 1.28 0.43 0.00 0.00
Alluvial I 46 71.36 13.49 8.73 4.71 1.07 0.42 0.28 0.05
Alluvial E 42 79.65 8.90 5.86 3.34 1.35 0.76 0.23 0.00
Sint ferrac# 18 78.13 14.28 3.67 2.65 0.88 0.38 0.00 0.00
Taohe 36 81.49 8.61 5.33 3.51 0.62 0.12 0.12 0.00
Others 22 81.12 7.53 7.04 2.54 1.47 0.29 0.00 0.00
76.60 11.17 6.67 3.67 1.13 0.41 0.14 0.01
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A Comparison of Soil Reactions with the J^ctlmomyces Population
The relationship between the soil reaction and the Actinomyces 
population as shown In Table til Is based upon the mean for all samples
with a pH value In the different 0*5 pH ranges* These data are given
for each of the four periods as described under the previous section*\
The averages for all the samples in the different classes are also 
shown* The variation between the different pH classes are too great 
to show any trend* However* it should be pointed out that during the 
first period there is a very definite negative correlation between the 
pH values and the numbers of Actinomyces per gram*
This relationship* from another viewpoint* is shown in Table Till*
Calculation of the coefficient of correlation for all 24 locations* 
for the 15 light soils and for the 8 heavy or poorly drained soils* 
were made* The Sugar Cane Experiment Station soil was not included 
in calculations of either the light or heavy soils since it is inter­
mediate In type*
There was no significant correlation when all the soils* the light 
soils only* or the heavy soils only* were considered; however* the 
heavy soil showed a non-significant negative correlation* that is* 
heavy soil with an acid reaction tended to have larger Actinomyces 
counts*
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Sable 711* a  Comparison of Soil Seaction with the Humber and Anti- 
Motio Index of Actinomyces of Individual Samples for 
each of the Tear Periods of the Study.
■riH Character! otic
EszLaiIs -
1 2 3 4 Avezages
5*25 Ho. samples 4 1 5 4 14
lOOO/gna*
AntiMotie
1279 376 1360 14X4 1107
index 1.53 0.25 0.88 1.26 0.98
5.75 Ho. samples 7 10 3 4 24
1000/gram 
Antibiotic
1194 1475 2867 1192 1682
index 1.29 1.74 0.99 1.85 1.47
6*25 Ho. samples 11 19 18 8 56
1000/gram 
AntiMotie
921 1405 2121 1360 1452
index 1.10 1.55 1.72 1.51 1.47
6.75 So. samples 22 8 10 18 58
1000/gxaa
Antibiotic
951 1627 2040 1093 1403
index 1.70 2.10 1.60 1.88 1.82
7.25 So* samples 9 6 6 5 26
lOOO/gzsua
AntiMotlc
883 1675 2033 96? 1390
Index 1.64 2.69 2.42 1.23 2.00
7.75 So. samples 2 6 4 2 14
1000/gnan
AntiMotlc
550 1179 2094 1364 1297
Index 0.70 3.66 1.48 1.34 1.77
Aver. lOOO/gna*
AntiMotlc
963 1273 2086 1232 1388
Index 1.33 2.00 1 .S2 1.60 1.68
Sable Till. Comparison of the Average Soil Reaction with the Hostber 
of Million Actinomyces per gmn and the AntiMotie 
Index for the Different Soil* Sampled.
Location
Lieht Henry
pH M/graro Anti. 
index
pH M/gram Anti.
index.
ClncLare 6.4 1.5 1.5 6.4 1.6 0.6
Oleswood 6.8 1.5 2.0 6.8 1.0 1.5
J* Lanier 6.8 0.9 2.3 6.3 0.9 1.6
L. Sexes 7.0 1.3 1.9 6.8 1.3 2.1
Sreenwood 7.3 1.8 2.6 6.6 1.3 1.6
Besorre 7.0 1.7 2.3 6.4 1.4 1.6
Albania 6.4 1.5 1.8 6.0 1.7 1.1
Caffe 17 6*3 2.2 1.4 6.3 1.1 0.9
Morgen City 7.0 1.3 1.3
Maryland 5.6 1.0 1.5
Mlleaud 5.1 1.1 1.2
Yoongsrllle 5.6 1.3 1.2
Kosher 7.0 1.1 2.5
Shirley 7.5 1.4 2.2
Buhenser 6.8 1.0 1.7
L.S.U. 6.6 2.1 1.0
Correlation coefficient
between pH and - ♦ 0.195 ♦ 0794** - -0 *,402 + 0.616*
Correlation coefficient
for all eaarolos - * 0 .116 +
1to•0
* significant
** Mfibljr significant
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The correlation between the soil reaction and the antibiotic 
Index was calculated for 133 samples as shown In Stable VXI* She 
average for each for these periods m s  determined and plotted against 
the different pH values to show differences between the relationship 
during the four periods (Fig* 4>)*
She anti biotie index for the second period shows a very marked in* 
crease with increase in the soil reaction* The third period shows a 
similar* though less narked increase* up to the second highest pH 
range* above which there was a decrease in antibiotic index* The first 
and third periods show no correlation between soil reaction and anti­
biotic index*
The general trend for the entire survey shows a general although 
Insignificant increase <9) in the antibiotic index with increase in 
soil reaction up to pH 7*5* above which there is a decrease (Sable VXl).
These relationships were also studied by comparing the average 
antibiotic index and pH value for all samples collected from any given 
location* The coefficient of correlation was calculated for 34 such 
locations and found to be highly significant (Table Till)* The correla­
tion of these values for 15 light or well aerated soils were also 
hi^aly significant* However* It was only significant for 8 heavy or 
poorly drained soils*
These data Indicate that soil reaction is correlated with the 
antibiotic index of the Actinomyces population* although it does not 
appreciably affect the else of the population under the ranges included 
in this survey* The more alkaline soils tend to have the higher anti­
biotic values*
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TTRST PERIOD
SECCIO PERIOD
TOIHD PERIOD
FOURTH PERIOD
3.001—
N
O
l.OCf- ...
5.25 7.7B
*1*. 4* & •  offset of tell -I upon tho antibiotic ladix,
Based open average v&Xues fe* each period*
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Table XX* Analysis of Vhrinnee of the ATerage Antibiotic Index for 
the Different pH Values and the four Different Periods*
Source » of Squares Variance W
for
sig*
Total 25 10*8028 - -
Periods 3 1.4099 0.5000 1*115 •329
pH value 5 2*5783 0.5157 1.150 .390
Srrer 15 6*7246 0*4483 am -
Although eesparlsens between ear two samples mast he made with 
reesrv&tlon, the following should he brought to attention* A sample 
was taken from a field at Tonngsville plantation on October 24, 1046* 
vhidi had clinkers in the soil* Shis indicated that mill ashes had 
been added to the soil* The date and rate of application was not 
determined* A comparison of Actinomyces from this field and from an 
untreated field is made In Table X*
The reaction of This treated soil was not much higher than the 
untreated; however, the somber of Actinomyces and their antibiotic 
index are considerably higher* (Sane was planted In the treated field 
in the fall of 1047, and in the untreated field in the fall of 1046* 
Thus, cultivation of the soil in seedbed preparation could have stimu­
lated the development of greater population, and, perhaps the greater 
antlbiotie Index also* Therefore, the effect of the ashes upon 
Actinomyces development needs confirmation, as these data are only 
suggestive*
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Table x» A @BHprisOn of Actinomyces from foil Heceiving Mill Ashes 
with oatrooted Soil**
Anti. Anti*
Soil no. Treatment pH lO0 0/*mn index value
304 check 5*5 1.200 0*75 900
305 ashes 1.0 3 .486 3*81 7.548
Sffeet of Balnfnll open Actinomyces 
The effect of the amount of nainfall preceding the date of sampling 
vas determined by recording the dally rainfall from the United States 
Veather Bureau Climatelogical Bata for Louisiana (73) • These data vere 
from certain veather stations on or near some of the plantations from 
vhieh samples vere collected during the greater part of the survey.
CInclare and Beserve Plantations have veather stations on them*
The records froa Franklin vere need to represent the rainfall for the 
Caffery plantation. Jeanerette for Albania plantation. Lafayette for 
Bllleaad’s and Tonngsville plantations, and Cheneyvllle for both 
Sfelrley and Meeker plantations*
The total rainfall for the first, and for the first and second 
week preceding the sampling date vere compared with the number of 
Actinomyces per gnus and the antibiotic indices (Table XX). The li^it 
and heavy soils vere considered separately. This vas considered essen­
tial since the vater relations differ so greatly in these two general 
types*
The coefficient of correlation vas calculated for comparisons of 
one veek9s total rainfall with number of Actinomyces and with antibio­
tic Index, and for two seeks* rainfall with the same values in both 
li^it and heavy soils* There vas no correlation between any of the
09
eight comparisons (fkUe XII)» She wide variation, in the amount of 
rainfall during this short period more than out-weighed any effect that 
such difference night have upon the Actinomyces daring such & short 
time*
She samples were classified into three groups depending upon the 
total amount of rainfall during the two week period. These classes 
were from 0 to 1*0 inch rainfall' from 1*1 to 3*0' and greater than 3 
laches* These values vere taken to represent dry* normal* and wet 
periods respectively*
The mean values for the numbers of Actinomyces per gran of soil 
and the antibiotic index of the samples in each class were determined 
(*&ble XIII)* There was a very definite trend for the numbers of 
Actinomyces per gran to iacreage with the amount of rainfall during 
the two weeks preceding the sampling*
The washer of Aetlaonrees was greater following the larger amounts 
of rainfall, with approximately 98 per cent more Actinomyces in the 
ll^ht soil collected following the wet periods than following the 
dry periods; with 158 per cent more in the heavy soils following the 
wet periods than following the dry periods* The numbers in the samples 
collected following the normal periods of rainfall were Intermediate* 
There vere no differences in the antibiotic index of the Actino­
myces isolated following the dry* normal' and wet periods*
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®able XX. A Gouiparlsoa of Total Bainfall, for 14 Bays Preceding Bate 
of Stapling* with the Million Actinomyces per dram of soil* 
and the Antibiotic Index, for Certain Location*.
ill ©dare Beserve
Month & 
year
Baio* Lleht 
fail wrftm A.I.
Hfftiar,,
a/&nt A.I.
Bain- Light 
fall m / m  A.I.
Heavy
m / m 4*1.
March, 1946
April, 1946 0.0 0.8 1.6 0.3 0.2
May, 1946
Jane, 1946 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.2 0.7 3.9* 1.2 2.9 1.0 1.3
Aug., 1946 3.7 1.8 2.0 2.8 1.2 1.5 1.1 3.5 2.1 2.1
Jan. , 1947 2.2 1.6 2.3 1.7 1.7 0.4** 2.4 1.9 0.8 2.3
April, 1947 4.9 3.1 1.0 3.2 1.0 5.3 3.0 1.4 1.8 1.6
Aug., 1947 2.1 0.3 0.8 1.0 2.0 3.2 1.0 1.9 1.8 0.5
Oct., 1947
Franklin (Qaffery Cheneyville
March, 1946 7.8 0.9 3.3 0.3 0.5
April, 1946
May, 1946 0.9 2.4 0.7 1.0 1.0
May, 1946 5.5 1.7 0.8 1.6 1.2
June* 1946 2.9 1.5 3.4 1.0 3.8
Aug., 1946 2.0 2.3 1.7 1.2 0.2 0.2 2.0 2.4 1.2 5.3
Jan., 1947 3.0 3.6 1.1 1.2 1.0 7.4 0.7 2.6 0.7 2.6
April, 1947 5.4 3.5 0.6 1.9 1.8 4.5 1.9 1.6 1.4 1.8
tag.* 1947 1.5 0.9 1.7 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.6 1.9 0.5 1.8
Oct., 1947 2.2 2.3 1.5 0.3 1.1 1.6 0.6 2.0
* Collected July 2* 1946
•* Collected Veb. 6* 1947
®*ble XI (continued)
Jsaaorette Xafaystte
Month A Bair** Albania - & Baixt» Mllsaud Yomyggyllle
gear fall m / m  A.I. fall » / y  i X
March. 1946 9.3 0.9 0.7
April. 1946 0.0 0.7 3.1
May. 1946 0.9 0.9 1.1 0.2 0.9 0.7
Kay. 1946 1.5 1.7 1.8 4.0 1.1 2.6 1.7 1.0
June, 1946
Aug.. 1946 2.1 1.2 2.6 0.4 0.4 0.2 1.1 4.5
Jan.. 1947 2.4 1.6 1.1 2.3 1.2 1.0 2.0 1.3
April. 1947 5.6 4.4 2.3 1.8 0.7 1.0 2.9 1.1
Aug.. 1947 0.9 0.9 1.8 0.8 0.5 1.1 0.7 1.8
Oct.. 1947 0.0 0.9 1.2 1.2 0.8
Ihhle XII. Summary of Correlations between the Amount of B&lnfall 
Preceding Sampling and the Actinomyces population and 
ita Antibiotic Index; Calculated for light and Beaty 
Soils on Basis of Individual Samples.
Time total 
rainfall
Coefficient of correlation of rainfall with 
Liaht* Beavr**
considered m / m  Anti, index Ant I.index
One week <+).0l2 (->.085 (*).11S <->.016
7«o weeks (♦>.244 (-).010 <*).280 <->.003
* 52 pairs coopered, thus .273 required for significance at 5# level.
** 18 pairs compared. thus .456 required for significance at 5# level.
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Table XIII* A Summary of Comparisons Between the Eainfall for 14
Bays Preceding Sampling with the teaher of Actinomyces 
and the Antibiotic Index*
Inches jt&Iafall
Chanaeteriatie 0 - 1*0 1.1 - 3.0 3*0 -
Light soils
So* of comparisons 19 17 16
Millions per gram 1*04 1.89 1*88
Antibiotic Index 1.87 1.89 
Heavy soils
1*82
Mo* of comparisons 3 7 8
Millions per gram 0.70 1*24 1*80
Antibiotic Index 1.17 1*14 1*14
Xi It express Mud and Actinomyces 
It has been reported (88) that the addition of filterpress mud to 
the soil reduced the severity of root rot. Thus a few soil samples were 
tahen from fields which had received flit express mud* The data frost 
these studied are shown in Table XIV* The filterpress mud had apparent­
ly been ponped onto the fields at Cora Texas and at Glenwood planta­
tions. That at Tonngsville had been hauled to the field and spread on 
the surface of the soil as manure would be* The samples from Glenwood 
and Tonngsville and the first two samples from Cora Texas were taken 
before the filterpress mud had been turned under and incorporated with 
the soil* ThM last sample from Cora Texas was taken after a crop of 
com and soybeans had been harvested* That is* the filterpress mud had 
been incorporated with the soil for several months*
Bo eor reapondl»g samples from untreated soil were taken at Cora 
Sernas plantation* but such samples were available for the Olenwood and 
Toungsville soils* It is noteworthy that there was a marked decrease 
In the numbers and a alight decrease In the antlMotie Index in the 
spring following the fell application of filterpress mud* However, the 
series of studies from Gera Texas show a rapid build up of Actinomyces 
during the second year following the application* Where comparable 
samples were available there was no appreciable change in soil reac­
tion following the addition of the filterpress mud*
fstble HT. Actinomyces isolated from Soil that had Heceived Ftltexpres 
Mud compared with Those Isolated from Untreated Soils*
Pate
Sell
no* Plantation Treatment PH
1000/ 
gram _
Anti*
index
Anti*
Talue
5/10/46 56 denveod f.p.st* added 
1945
6*4 * 100 1*09 159
• 46 Gleznrood Ll£$Lt soil (ek*}6 .6 * 1,275 1.73 2,306
1/29/4? 143 Toungrrille f.p.ra. added 
1946
5*2 625 0.35 219
• 144 Yeuagsvills from around 5*2 
stubble on ad­
jacent block (ok*)
1,375 0.91 1,251
• 146 Youngsville Sorth Tield(ck* >5.6 2,000 1.31 3,630
5/10/46 57 Cora Texas f*p.s* applied 
1945
6*3 217 0* 54 117
1/29/47 126 Cora Texas f*p*»* applied 
1945
6*2 2,400 0*66 2,064
8/5/47 217 Cora Texas f.p.m* applied 
1945
6*5 3,200 1.75 3,850
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Actinomyces Associated with the Sogarcane Poot®
Oae sample of roots collected at Bubenser plantation in August# 
1^47, §ave a very high root-soil xatlo of Actinomyces* with over S3 
times as many Actinomyces associated with the roots as in the surround­
ing soil* the antibiotic Index of the Actinomyces from the roots was 
also somewhat higher# being 3*10 compared to 1,89 for those isolated 
fnsa the adjacent soil# This resulted In a very high antibiotic value 
for the rhisosphere#
further collections of cane roots were made late in October# 1947# 
The results of these Isolations are shown in Sable Xf# The root-soil 
Actinomyces population ratio ranged from 2,8 to 28#6# The antibiotic 
indices for root and adjacent soil were very close for all except a 
sample from Caffery plantation in which the antibiotic Index for the 
root population was considerably lower than that for the adjacent soil 
population* It might be pointed out that this involved a different 
variety of cane#
A comparison of the percentages of organisms in the different 
inhibition classes is given in Table XR# This comparison is based 
upon the total organisms tested from sugarcane roots and from the 
surrounding soil# Althou^ a slightly higher percentage of the Organ­
isms from the roots was antibiotic, a larger proportion of these was 
in the least active antibiotic group# Due to the variation between 
individual comparisons# this difference is not considered significant#
Table Xf. Comparisons of Actinomyces from Cane Boots with Those 
Isolated fro® the Surrounding soil*
Sample
no* Plantation Thrioty
Population 
1000/ root-soil 
mtio_ __
Antibiotic aetlTifejr 
index ■value
245 Bubenser 29/320 1,100 M 1*89 3,079
245a Boots « 38,800 33.5 2*10 77,380
306 Bobenser « 1,500 — 1.48 1.213
307 Boots « 23,268 28*6 1*38 31,877
205 Little feat T 1,500 - 1*79 2,685
295 Boots t 4,143 2*8 1.74 7,209
297 Gaff 0x7 Co. 290* 2.257 - 1*54 3.476
298 Boots « 11,048 4*9 0*81 8,949
300 Billeand's 43/32 875 - 0.63 540
301 Boots H 10.000 11*4 0.79 7.900
Aver* Soil 1,309 mm 1*47 1,999
Boots 19.052 13*0 1.35 26.643
* Stubble ease*
Table X7I. A Comparison of the Distribution of All Actinomyces from 
the Boots and from the Surrounding Soil In the Different 
Inhibition Claeses*
Percentage in Inhibition classes - Millimeters Total
Source 0 1-5 6—10 11-15 16- tested
Soil 78*5 9*3 8*5 3.0 0.7 270
Boots 74*5 15*4 7.3 1.7 0*9 233
Cane Yields and Actinomyces
The yield of cane in tons per acre may toe considered to give a 
comparable representation of productivity of any given soil under 
similar climatic conditions. To study the variation in yields in the 
different soils* as previously described* the yields of three varieties 
were considered. These varieties were not selected on the basis of 
susceptibility or resistance to root rot, tout rather because they were 
grown In test plots at various locations in all soil types* the five- 
year average yields of variety C*P. 34/120 and the two-year average 
yields of each C.P* 36/105 and C*P. 36/183* were determined toy includ- 
log the plant cane and first stubble yields* Tleld data were secured 
from varietal test plots of the U* S. P. A* Experiment station and the 
Louisiana State Experiment Station. These plots were In several loca­
tions characteristic of each soil type.
These average yields for each soil type are shown In Table XVII*
The number of tests included In each average Is also shown. The trends 
of the yields for the three varieties are very similar for the dif­
ferent soil types* This indicates some definite difference In fertility.
The average yield of these three varieties of sugarcane are com­
pared with the average Actinomyces population, the antibiotic index:* anl 
the antibiotic value for each of the five different soil types* There 
does not appear to be any relationship between the yield of cane and 
the size of the population. The antibiotic index and the antibiotic 
value both show a correlation with the yield of sugarcane. That is* 
the area that produced the greatest yields also has the greatest anti­
biotic activity In its Actinomyces population* while those areas pro­
ducing the lower yields had the least antibiotic activity. This would
Table XTOI. Sugarcane Yields for Different Varieties in Different Soil 
Types Compared with the Actinomyces population* Antibiotic 
Index* and Antibiotic Value*
Soil type
O.P. 35/105*
m .
tests Yield
& L .  M J M
No.
teste Yield
O.P. 34/120 
So.
tests Yield
Aver.
yield
1000/
gram
Antibiotic 
Index Value
Red River 3 34*8 8 33.0 20 37.6 35.1 1*306 2.49 3*144
Miea.-1ftf. 
light
24 27*8 23 29*6 55 32.0 29*8 1.430 2*02 2*815
Teche 12 24*8 12 26*0 ’ 27 25.3 25.4 1*582 1.35 2*170
First terrace 12 23*1 12 26*0 28 26.7 25.0 1*134 1.60 1*826
Miss.-I&f.
.Jfoav
12 21.6 9 20.7 38 22.8 21.7 1*225 1*62 2*041
. 26*4 26.9 28*9
* Q.P. 36/105 and Q.P. 36/183 are two year and O.P. 34/120 five year average yields 
in tons per acre.
Indicate that the higher sugarcane yields and the higher antibiotic 
activity of the Actinomyces occur In the same soils*
This correlation might hare been much greater if the yield of some 
root—rot susceptible variety had been available for comparison. How­
ever* the testing of all the more susceptible varieties had been dis­
continued several years previously* The yield data for these susceptible 
varieties of sugarcane are not considered suitable for comparison with 
the findings of these studies of the antibiotic microflora. since there 
have been radical changes in the cultural methods during recent years* 
There are two plausible explanations for this relationships 
either the presence of the antibiotic microflora affects the yield of 
cane* perhaps by decreasing the development of the root rotting patho­
gens* or some ecological factor favors the development of both sugar­
cane yields and the antibiotic Actlnoavees* Based upon the concept 
that nitrogen* phosphorous and potassium and the trace elements are 
the basis of fertility* the alluvial soils are considered the most 
fertile soils studied; yet their yields are lower* especially the 
heavy soils* than the Bed Blver soil* There are several factors* such 
as water relations* friability* and microbial activity* that may 
affect the fertility of the soils as measured by productivity* It is 
suggested that the antibiotic Actinomyces are a factor in the true 
fertility of Louisiana sugarcane soils*
SfiBWHHOttSB Ain> LABORATORY STDDI38S
Actinomyces aa^ pythlum In Sterilised Soil 
To test the activity of the Actinomyces isolates la sterilised 
sell* they mere added to soil with and without Pvt hi tun. Com, variety 
Shite YUxpan* was used as a test plant* The test included thirteen 
Isolates of Actinomyces. Six pots of soil received each of these* 
three of the pots of soil also received Pythian, the remaining three 
served to check the effect of the Actinomyces* A cheek receiving 
neither Actinomyces nor Pythlum was also need* as well as one receiv­
ing only PythluHi.
The Actinomyces and Pvthlua were added to the soil on February 
20 0 1947* Bach pot of soil received 18 ec* of Actinomyces suspension 
or sterile broth and one-half plate of Pythlum culture or the 
equivalent amount of sterile agar medium* Bach culture was well mixed 
into the top two inches of the soil with Individual pot labels for 
each treatment* Water was added to the soil immediately following 
treatment.
Seven days after treatment* ten grains of c om were placed In each 
pet and covered with a layer of freshly sterilised soil*
Three successive plantings were made in this soil* The three pots 
of soil receiving the same treatment were well mixed and reapportioned 
between the three pets before making the next planting*
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Che heights of these plants were determined after a period of 
growth and the average height per treatment calculated• these data are 
shown In Cable X7III.
Che average redaction in height of the plants in Pythium infested 
soil for the first planting was 43*6 per cent* The redaction was con­
siderably less in the second and third plantings* being 11*3 and 4*3 per 
cent* respectively*
Che height of the plants In the soil receiving Actinomyces and 
Pythinm was greater with eleven of the Isolates than the check* How* 
ever, this was tree also for the soil receiving the Actinomyces only*
That is* all the plants grown in these soils averaged a greater height 
than those grown In the soil to ihioh the sterile media were added* 
this would indicate that the Increase was due to factors other than the 
inhibition of pythium, perhaps ammonificatlon* This necessitates the 
nse of percentage to compare the ihhlbitoxy activity of the different 
isolates* The data are given in Table XXX* Using these values* any 
Isolates which produced a higher Percentage of growth in Prthlum Infested 
soils than that in comparable soils without Actinomyces are considered 
to show some degree of control*
In the first planting four isolates* 52-70* 42-2* 124-1* and 
B-25, gpve increased development of plants in the Pythinm Infested 
soil when compared to the treatment without any Actinomyces* The dif­
ferences are rather large for these* In the second planting three of 
these same isolates were higher than the check* and two (IHS5 and 42-2) 
were hi^ier In the third planting* dll four averaged greater than 
the check for all three plantings* Isolate 100-32 appeared to have 
little effect during the first planting* but shoved very marked increases
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®ahle X7XXI. The Height of Cora Plants Crown in Sterilised Soil to 
tihich Aetlnoaorceg and Pythian arrhe Romanes had heen 
added*
Average height in inches per treatment 
_________ Planting**
Isolate i 3 _ . 3 Average
Check 37th. Check Pyth.
M©I Pyth. Check Pyth,
Or—2—8 14.3 7.9 14.5 11.8 11*6 11*0 13*5 10.2
52—20 13.7 9.0 14.0 11.8 12*6 10*8 13*4 10.5
300-32 14.5 8.3 11.6 11.7 11*2 11.8 12.4 10*8
108-8 14.4 7.7 15.0 13.3 12,4 12.0 13.9 10.7
87-5 IS. 5 7.3 14.8 13.1 11.6 12*4 14.0 10.9
40-5 13.8 6.9 10.8 11.8* 11.7 10.6 12.8 9*8
110-67 15*3 8.1 - 11.2 10*9 9.9 13.0 9.7
113-12 14.9 8.3 13.0 11.9 U.O 10*2 32.6 10.1
82-37 16.8 9.3 14.6* 11.0 u.x 11.6 14.2 10.6
42-2 14.8 9.1 15.3 11.5 11.9 12.0 14.0 10.9
124-1 13.7 8.6 13.5 13.5 13.0 11.0 13.4 11.0
119-11 15.4 8.3 11.6 11.9 11*6 10.4 12.9 30.1
£-25 13.8 10.3 13.0* 11.2 9.9 10.4 11.9 10.6
Check 13.3 7.5 13.3 11.2 11*8 10.9 13.8 9*9
Average U.7 8.3 13.3 11.8 11*6 11.1 13*2 10.4
* _ 66.4 - 88.7 - 95.7 - 78.8
♦Only two pots considered In this average* Others for various reasons 
not typical*
Sable XIX. The Effect of Actinoaarces i$ ob the Height of Q o m  Plants 
Grown la Pythian infested soil expressed as percentage of 
the Actlnoavoe* check*
Isolate
Plant Inis
Average1 2 3
Gx—3-8 55*2 81.4 94.8 75.6
52-20 65*7 34.3 86.4 78.4
200-33 56.6 100.9 105.4 87.1
108-8 53*5 82.0 QC O 90*0 77.0
87-5 47.1 88.5 106.9 77.9
40-5 43.7 109.3 90.6 76.6
110-67 53.3 - 90.8 74.6
113—12 55*7 99.2 92.7 80.2
82—37 55.4 75.3 103.6 74.6
42-3 61.5 75.2 100.8 77.9
124-1 62.8 92.6 90.8 82.1
119-11 53*2 102.6 89.7 78.3
1-25 73.9 93.3 105.0 89.1
Check 56.8 84.2 92.4 77.3
Average 58.7 89.9 96.2 78.7
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Soring the second and third plantings. Isolates 97-5 and 40-6 appeared 
to increase Pythian injury in the first planting* However, the c o m  plants 
grown in soil with the former isolate were considerably higher in the 
second and third planting and those with the latter considerably higher in 
the second planting* Plants grown with both of these Isolates averaged 
higher than those In the check for the three plantings* Plants grown with 
certain of the other isolates wears higher for either the second or third 
planting* the most noticeable aaong these were 113-13 in the second plant­
ing. and 108-8 and 82-37 in the third planting* The snail differences and 
interchange of positions Indicates that height of com plants nay not he a 
sol table basis for determining Pythian injury. Phis has been suggested 
by Meredith and Seaenink (80) 1946*
In order to determine the developnent of the Actinomyces under these 
conditions* dilution plates were poured and isolations made from the 
Pythium son-infested series* The antibiotic Index was determined for the
in the different soils to diieh had been added various antibio­
tic Actinomyces* These data are given In Tables I and II * sample numbers 
171-184* These samples were taken from the pots April 21* Just after the 
third planting was made* Unfortunately* with several of the soils only a 
few colonies developed on the plates at the dilutions used* This limited 
the mxmber of isolates available for testing* A summary of these data is 
shown In Table XX*
Although only a few cultures were tested for some of the soils* 
others definitely showed that the Actinomyces population might be very 
great when introduced Into sterilised soil* The antibiotic indices as 
calculated did not show the true average inhibitory distance* since for 
these soils some of the populations had a high percentage of isolates 
with inhibition much above 18 am* which was used as the mean for the 
hipest class* For example * the actual average inhibitory distance for
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the soil infested with Actinomyces isolate 108-8 was 37*04 millimeters 
instead of the calculated antibiotic Index of 16 *74.
Table XX* Isolations from Actinomyces Infested* Sterilised Sell in 
which Corn was grown under Greenhouse Conditions*
Isolate
i m 0/
gras
Total
tested
Anti- Anti­
biotic biotic 
index value
JE
parent
Eelative 
height of 
plant
Gr-0-8 223 9 8*11 1*890 0.0 75*6
52—20 486 28 7*14 3*470 10*4 78.4
100-32 114 1 18*00 2*050 100*0 87*1
108-8 3.833 38 16*74 64*164 90*9 77.0
87-6 586 39 0 0 ? 77.9
40-6 500 28 5*54 2.770 0.0 76*6
110-67 529 10 5*60 2,962 80*0 74*6
113-12 11*490 43 5.37 61*486 0*0 80*3
82-37 3.433 50 6*34 21*765 10*0 74.6
42-2 143 8 3*38 438 o.o 77.9
124—1 29*750 51 4.37 127*032 7*1 82*1
119—11 343 13 5*15 1*766 0.0 78.3
3-25 243 14 9*43 2,291 7.1 89*1
Chock 229 6 0 0 - 77.3
Although there were exceptions* it seemed noteworthy that certain 
of the soils with the highest antiMotio Taluse also produced the 
greatest average height of plants for the three successive plantings of 
corn in Erthlu* Infested soil* *Bae inconsistency here may be further 
evidence that the height of plants was a poor Indication of the severity
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of root rot, or that the anti M o  tic values as determined were not 
indicative of the true relationship he tween Pytfalraa and the Actinomyces 
population.
Is order to farther test the nativity of the Pythian growing in 
these soils with the Actinomyces* n 50 gram sample of soil was trans­
ferred to, and well misted in, each of two pots of sterilised soil. This 
study also Included transfers from the soil infested with Pythlum text 
not with Actinomyces and from the Pythium and Actinomyces free soil.
In addition two pots of soil received a fresh pythlum culture and two 
vers kept as cheeks* This made a total of 17 treatments.
The soil was treated and “White Tuxpan corn seed were planted on 
April 25. The height of the plants was determined May 22, at whibh 
time the soil was replanted to corn. This second crop was thinned to 
five plants per pot while the plants were still seedlings* Measure­
ments were made June 18. These data are shown in Table XU*
The results do not agree fully with those of the original series. 
However, the plants in soils containing isolates 52-20, 100*32, and 
124-1 were high in the three plantings of the original series and in 
the first planting of the sub-laoeulated soils. Isolate 40—5, low In 
the initial test, was relatively high In the sub-inoculation* The 
soil receiving the sub-inoculations from the uninocalated soil produced 
higher plants than any other treatment, probably due to complete 
absence of pythiua and the addition of airborne saprophytes. It is 
realised that many factors could affect the results. The second plant­
ing showed very little injury due to ftrtfrlum: however, this would be
expected with the hig£i temperatures that prevailed In the greenhouse 
during this time (45).
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Table XS3. Be Stilt a of Mixing a Snail Quantity of Pythimn-Ac tlnomyoea 
Infested Soli into Freshly Sterilised Soil as Determined 
by Height of Corn Plants*
Treatment
Average Height ....
1st planting 2nd planting
8r-2—8 15.1 15.9
52-20 18.0 16.3
100-32 16.1 14.7
108-8 15.0 13.7
87—S 14.6 16.1
40-5 16.4 17.5
110-67 15.8 16.0
113-12 13.9 16.9
82-37 13.8 15.9
42—2 15.6 15.2
124-1 16.2 16.5
119-11 15.6 16.9
5-25 12.9 17.2
Check. 20.0 19.0
Pythioa 15.0 17.6
Ho inoculation 15.4 16.8
Fresh Pythina 12.8 18.4
To farther this study a single pet of soil, frost the original 
series* that had received each treatment see kept over summer* So 
plants sere grown In them daring the summer* hut they were watered 
every 7 - 1 0  days and kept covered with a cardboard* C o m  was planted 
in these on November 11 to determine the survival of Pythium in the 
different soils through the summer* After emergence they were thinned 
to 5 plants per pot* Due to the development of definite nitrogen 
deficiency symptoms, €25 mg* of ammonium nitrate in a 2*5 per cent 
solution was added to each pot on December 20* The plants were allowed 
to develop until January 28, at which time they were measured and care­
fully removed from the soil* The roots were carefully washed and their 
condition noted* The plants for each pot were air dried and then 
weired on March 24* These data are shown in Table XXIX*
The height and weight of the plants varied considerably and can­
not be considered too much as there was only one replicate* The plants 
had been severely stunted before the nitrogen was added * therefore 
elicit differences In fertility would have resulted in considerable 
difference In growth* It may be pointed out that the check soils 
showed a very marked Injury to the roots and reduced growth In Pythium 
Infested soil*
With the exception of the plants grown in the soil with the 108-8 
isolate* Pythium was not found present in the root tissue from any of 
the soils with an antibiotic value of 2*500 or greater* She occurrence 
®f Pythium in the originally Pythium-free soils was probably due to 
contamination* This perhaps occurred by way of the saucers in which the 
pots were kept during the summer to maintain uniform moisture* Sight 
of the thirteen soils which had received Pythium and Actinomyces failed
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to Infect c o m  growing therein. This may indicate that some consider­
able time is required for the Actinomyces population to hare any effect 
open the Pythium In soil under the conditions of these studies*
Sable XXII* The affect of Over-Summering upon the Survival of the 
Pythlma in Act Inoggrceg-Infested soil*
Treatment
Average
heiefht 
Cheek Pyth.
Total
a s i e s ____
Cheek pyth*
Boot condition Pythium 
Bel.amt.* Boot color*♦p.res•*** 
Cheek Pyth. Cheek Pyth* Cheek pyth
20*4 27.8 8*4 10*0 3 3 ¥ w 0 0
53-20 24*8 27.4 9.5 14*2 3 3 LBB w 0 0
100-52 35*2 25.4 8*8 8*5 3 3 V ¥ 0 1
108-8 23*4 21*6 5*3 6*0 2 2 LLB 3 0 3
87-5 29.7 21.6 10*4 6*6 3 3 ¥ LLB 0 1
40—5 19.2 23.6 , 4*7 15*0 2 3 V V 1 0
110-57 22*2 27.0 7.7 11.5 2 3 B ¥ 2 0
113-12 24*6 27.0 8.4 10*6 3 3 ¥ V 0 0
82—37 22*8 28.4 7.0 12.3 1 3 LB ¥ 2 0
42-2 28*6 20*2 9*8 6*8 3 1 ¥ 3 0 3
124-1 27.8 23*0 9*1 10*3 3 3 ¥ LLB 0 0
119-1 23.8 20*0 9*5 6.1 3 2 ¥ LLB 0 0
5-25 24.2 19.4 10*1 8.6 2 1 V 2 0 3
Check 29.2 21.4 14*4 5*3 3 1 w 2 0 3
Avenues 24*7 23.8 8.6 9.3 2*6 2*4 0*4 1*0
* Bela tire amount of soots* 1 * few with greatly decreased fibrous
roots
2 « considered as average for the treatment.
Some fibrous roots present 
Z » roots numerous
•• W • white* LB * ll^it brown, LBB * light brown in bottom of potf B *» 
brown.
***0 « no Pythium observed* 1 » only a trace of Pythium present*
2 * considerable Pythium present. 3 » numerous Pythium present in 
tissues*
The 2ff0et o£ Biffereat Soil Aaten&nentg upon %h© Activity of AotlnomtyceB
flic effect of different soil amendments on the antibiotic activi­
ties of i^ctinoayces was studied under greenhouse conditions. Corn was 
m«ed as a test plant, fw© sterilised series sere included* one receiving 
Pythium and the other without the Pythium. One unsteriXlsed series was 
used* to which no Pythium was added* as natural infestation was consider­
ed sufficient • Pour isolates of antibiotic AetlnDaroeq. 119-11. 40-5. 
52-20* and Gr-2-8, were used, These represented four cultural types.
All treatments were run in triplicate, a mixed* or medium light soil 
was used. The Prthitna isolate was the same as was used in the labora­
tory tests.
The following amendmentg were added to the sell: treatment B. no
amendments except the materials added with the inocula* treatment 0* 
wheat flour at the rate of one ton per acre; treatment D» wheat flour 
at the rate of one ton per acre plus sodium nitrate at the rate of 
cue-half ton per acre; treatment $. sodium nitrate at the rate of one- 
half ton per acre; treatment ?* dry cane trash at the rate of ten toms 
per acre; treatment G. molasses at the mte of eight and one-half tons 
per acre.
In the sterilised series* there were 24 pots in each treatment.
3&ch Actinomyces isolate was added to six of these pots of soil, and 
Pythium was added to three of these. In the unsterlllsed series* 
fifteen pots of soil were included for each treatment. Three pots of 
soil of each treatment received inoculum of each AsMaSSSEBSl* and three 
pots of soil of each treatment served as checks of the effect of the 
amendments upon the com.
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The Apttnonygee were cultured upon a nutrl ©nt broth containing 
0*5 p«r cant dextrose* Sterile broth was kept to add to soils which 
received neither Act!nonres a nor Pythium. The Pythium inoculum was 
grown on Csapefc's agar* Blank plates were poured for soils receiving 
no Pythium.
Such pot of the sterilised and unsterilised soil received 18 cc 
Actinoiareep suspension or sterile broth* and each pot of sterilised 
soil received one-half plate of a Pythium culture or one-half plate 
sterile agar* neither Fythima nor agar blanks were added to the un- 
sterilised soils*
Saeh amendment was well mixed into soil* then the various inocula 
were added and mixed into the soil* precaution being taken to prevent 
cross—contamination. The soil was well watered Immediately following 
treatment on March 21* 1947* Six days later* ten grains of com* 
variety bhite Toxpan* were placed in each pot* These were covered with 
sterilised soil* for the sterilised series* and unsterlle soil* for 
the unsterlllsed series*
The unsterilised aeries* Three successive plantings of corn were 
grown In these soils* The first was planted on Pebruazy 27* 1947* and 
the plants were measured on March 28* 1947* The plants were removed 
from the soil* Soil from the three pots receiving identical treatment 
was well mixed* returned to the three pots* and replanted Immediately* 
The plants were measured April 29* The soil was again mixed and re­
planted* Plants of this third treatment were measured May 20* 1947*
The total stand counts for each treatment for each planting are 
shown in Table XXXII* There are no appreciable differences in the stand 
counts for any of the treatments* either due to the amendments or to the
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different isolate a. 8&ch differences as do exist are considered due 
to noxsal variation of the geralnab illty of the corn.
Table XXXIX. Stand Counts of the Corn Seedlings for ffiaoh of the Three 
Plantings in Unsterillxed Soils to 'Which Various Amend— 
neats and One of pour Anti M o  tic Actinomyces Isolates had 
W e n  added*
Treatment 
9s* Amend*
PS*.
no* Cheek 119-11
Actinomyces isolates 
40-5 52-20 Qx~ 2-8 Average
9 Check 1 26 27 28 28 27 23*2
2 23 25 26 24 20 23*6
3 27 25 29 38 26 27.0
C Plour 1 28 26 24 25 30 26.6
2 24 25 22 27 27 25*0
3 26 28 25 29 27 27.0
9 VI our + 1 26 26 25 25 29 27.0
nitrogen 2 25 24 28 23 25 25.0
3 27 26 30 27 23 27*6
9 Sltrogen 1 28 27 28 24 28 27.0
2 20 26 28 26 25 25.0
3 27 28 25 26 26 26.3
T Cane 1 24 26 27 29 25 26*2
trash 2 25 27 26 23 25 25.6
3 28 27 27 28 26 27.2
6 Holasses 1 28 25 23 25 28 25.8
2 27 24 28 24 27 26*0
3 26 29 27 28 24 36.8
Average 1 27.0 26*5 25*9 26.0 27.8 26.6
2 24*0 25*2 26.7 24.5 24.8 25*0
3 26*6 27.2 27.2 28.0 26.2 27.1
(head Average 25*9 26*3 36.6 26.2 26.3 26.2
The average height of the plants for each treatment for each plant­
ing is shown la Table XXXV* The average differences between the heights 
of the plants in soil to which inoculum of the different isolates had
'been added are not appreciable, either for individual plantings or for 
the entire test* fhe range of the latter was only 9.8 to 10*2 inches. 
These differences were somewhat greater for the first planting.
ftthle XXIV. She Average Height of Corn Plants for each of the Three 
Plantings in Hnsterllised soil to which various Amend­
ments and Pear Different Actinomyces Isolates had been 
added.
Treatment pi. Actinomyces Isolate
Ho. Amend. no. Cheek 119-11 40-5 52-20 Gr-2—8 Average
B Check 1 8.7* 8.7 8.4 8.2 9.2 8.6
2 10.3 10.3 10.0 U.2 10.9 10.6
3 8.1 9.3 3.2 9.1 9.0 8.7
C Fleur 1 8.1 8.8 9.2 9.4 8.0 8.7
2 12.3 10.8 10.6 11.8 10.7 11.2
3 9.0 8.6 8.3 9.1 8.9 8.8
$ Fleur + 1 9.2 10*6 12.0 10.7 10.4 10.6
nitrogen 2 13.8 13.0 12.7 13.9 13.4 13.4
3 9.7 10.6 9.6 9.2 9.8 9.8
S Hltrogen 1 6.2 10.7 10.6 12.2 9.9 10.3
2 13.5 12.7 12.9 13.1 12.8 13.0
3 9.9 9.8 9.7 9.8 10.3 9.9
V Cane 1 7.6 8.2 8.8 7.9 8.0 8.1
trash 2 11.7 10.7 11.3 U.2 10.8 11.1
3 9.6 9.1 8.9 9.1 9.5 9.2
0 Molasses X 7.4 3.3 8.3 8.0 7.9 8.0
2 9.5 10.1 10.7 9.5 9.4 9.8
3 9.3 9.8 9.8 9.8 9.3 9.6
Averages 1 8.2 9.2 9.6 9.4 8.9 9.06
2 11.9 11.3 11.4 11.8 11.3 11.54
3 9.3 9.6 9.1 9.4 9.5 9.18
Grand average 9.8 10.0 10.0 10.2 9.9 9.98
* The average hei^it of the plants grown in three pots in which ten 
corn grains* White Tfespan variety, were planted for each of the three 
plantings. The values are average height in inches.
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The average differences due to amendments added to the soil cannot 
he explained oa the has is of nutrition alone* since flour* cane trash* 
and molasses felled to reduce the plant growth. Both treatments with 
nitrogen gave greater growth than the cheek.
Interaction Between the different isolates and the amendments Is 
met evident, That Is* no specific combination of Actinomyces isolate 
and amendment appeared to give oenslatently higher dr lower yields.
Sterilised soil series: The same amendments were used in this as
in the unsterllised series. Also* the same Actinomyces isolates; how­
ever* no uninoeolated cheeks were used, Prthlun was added to the soil 
In one series of the test* the other reoeiviag only sterile medium,
Shis teat was sun in triplicate.
She average height of the plants in the three pots of each treat­
ment for three successive plantings of corn, tthite Tuxpan variety* is 
shown In Table ZX7. She soil in the three pots was well mixed Between 
the different plantings. She plants grown In the Pythium Infested 
soil were* on the whole* much shorter than those grown in the non­
infested soil, Shese averaged for the first planting approximately* 60 
per eernt as tall as the plants in the non-lnfested soils* with a range 
from 30,9 per cent for the soil receiving sugarcane trash to ?D,9 par 
cent for the soil receiving the flour. She heights of the plants grown 
In Pythium Infested soil expressed as percentages of development in the 
|gtl«aayee» inoculated* non-lnfested soil were as follows: isolate
119-11* 63,3 per cent; 92-20, 62 per cent; 40-5* 60,3 per cent; and 
6r-2-8* 58,0 per cent. These values are hased upon the averages of the 
plants grown in 18 pots*
file second planting showed much less Injury By the Pythium, since 
the plants grown in infested soil averaged 96,2 per cent as tall as the
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Plants la noa-lnfested soil. The soil treatment showing the greatest 
difference of plants grown in Erthiuza infested and non-infested soil 
daring the first planting produced taller plants in the second planting 
in infested soil than la non-lnfested soil, ftfcile the soil receiving 
the floor showed the least differences for the first planting# it showed 
the greatest difference for the second planting.
The third planting showed even less stunting in PytMum-lnfested 
soil than the seeond planting. In sens of the treatments the plants 
were taller in the infested soil than in the non-lnfested soil. These 
treatments were floor and nitrogen# nitrogen# and cane trash. The reduc­
tion in else in Earthing Infested soil was less than 8 per cent In the 
other three treatments. These data are shown graphically in Fig. 8.
There was so significant difference in the activity of the four 
isolates of Actinomyces.
Be specific interaction between any specific amendment and any 
Actinomyces Isolate was evident. Thus# It weald appear that the four 
isolates responded in a similar way to the different amendments.
There was some variation in the stands in these pots# since all
plants developing from 10 grains were allowed to grow. To study the
effect of the somber of plants in the pet upon the height of the plant# 
the correlation coefficient for these two factors was calculated on 
single pot basis for each of the Pythian infested and the non-lnfested
series for each planting. These values are shown In Table XXVI.
&5
I
fig. 5. fit effeet of different amendments on tbs
nlatly# height of c o m  plants grown In Pythium 
Infested and non-lnfested soil. £h« treatments 
core as follows: B, check; G, flour; B. flow
and sodium nitrate; 3, sodium nitrate; F* o&ne 
trash; and 0, molasses*
Table XXV. The Average Height of Com Plants for each of th© three 
Plantiago In Sterilised Soil to tfhich Various Amendments 
and One of Pout Antibiotic Actinomyces Isolates bad been 
added* Pythium mas also added to One Series and the Other 
Served as a Cheek*
Treat­ Plant­ IStiaMUreas Isolates
ment ing 1X9-11 40-5 S3—20 Or-2-8
Bo* Check Pyth. Check Pyth. CheOk Pyth. Check Pyth. Cheek Pyth
B 1 11.3 9.3 13.3 8.0 13.6 7.7 15.3 7.5 13.4 8.1
2 12.5 13.1 14.1 13.3 13.9 10.7 10.1* 10.9 12.4 11.7
3 10.3 9.2 11.4 10.6 10.6 10.1* 9.9 11.0**10.6 10.3
C 1 13.4 8.7 13.8 8.6 13.0 9.8 12.5 8.9 12.7 9.0
2 13.3 13.4 15.8 13.4 13.6 13.3 14.9 12.6 14.4 13.6
3 10.5 10.2 10.7 13.4 10.6 10.0 13.8* 10.0* 11.3 10.6
D 1 16.6 9.8 13.9 10.2 14.6 10.8 16.7 10.7 15.4 10.4
2 15.5 14.0 15.3 11.3 15.3 13.4 12.3 13.9 14.6 13.9
3 9.4 10.5 11.3 10.6 9.4 11.9 13.8* 10.8* 10.7 U.0
X 1 12.9 7.9 15.0 7.5 16.1 8.0 15.1 7.3 14.7 7.7
2 U . 5 13.6 13.0*13.8 11.5 13.4 16.7 14.6 12.9 13.8
3 9.8 10.6 10.5 10.2 10.4* 10.7 13.7 13.3 U.l 11.2
T 1 10.7 6.5 11.0 6.4 10.9 5.4 9.7 5.3 10.6 5.4
2 13.4 14.3 13.6 13.1 U.2 11.6 U.2 U.2 11.8 12.3
3 8.3 10.1 10.3 10.3 12.3 U.4 10.6 10.8 10.4 10.6
G 1 9.1 5.8 9.9 5.7 9.0 6.2 9.2* 6.2 9.3 6.0
2 13.3 14.3 14.1 13.9 13.1 11.9 14.3 13.5 13.4 13.3
3 10.5 10.5 13.3 11.6 12.4 11.3 11.7 11.3 11.7 11.3
Average 1 13.3 7.8 13.6 7.6 12.7 8.0 13.1 7.6 13.7 7.8
2 13.9 13.6 14.0 13.6 12.9 13.4 13.3 13.5 13.3 13.8
3 9.8 10.3 11.0. 10.0 10.9 10.9 U .9 11.2 10.9 10.8
Grand 11.7 10.6 12.6 10.4 12.2 10.4 12 .8 10.4 12.3 10.4
Aver,»
Treatments: All soils sterilised by steaming under light pressure for
two to three hours* B * no amendments* 0 m flour* 3> * flour and nitro­
gen* X » nitrogen* T ■ cane trash* and G • molasses*
e One pot missing* therefore the value is the average height of plants 
in only two pots*
** Two pots missing* therefore the value is the average height of the 
plants in a single pot*
Sabi© xxfl* the Correlation Between the Hcuaber of Plante per Pot and 
the Average Height of the Com Plantet and the Regression 
Coefficient for those with Sigolf leant Correlation.
Plantings .. .
Values First Second •third
Check pyth* Check Pyth. Chack .r?«>.
Correlation
eeeffiele&t *213 •061 <->.969 <-).250 <-).47S (-).S9S
for signifi­
cance 5 .229 *229 *232 .229 .236 .33?
For signifi­
cance 1$ *298 *298 •302 .298 .30? .309
Regression
coefficient - - (->*46 C—) *28 {-).62 (-).83
* Pro* G* V* Saedecor, Statistical Methods* Page 149. Iowa State 
College Press, dates. 1946*
It is noteworthy that there is no aigaifleant correlation in the 
data froa the first planting. This nay hare been due to the greater 
availability of nutrients In the freshly sterilised soil* and their sub­
sequent depletion in the second and third planting* There Is a signi­
ficant negative correlation between stand and plant height for Prthiua 
Infested and non-lnfested soils In the last two plantings* However, 
since the variation In stands was not appreciable when the means of 
the different treatments were considered* the helots of the plants re­
ceiving the different treatments were not corrected*
So dilutions were made from these treated soils to determine the 
build up of the Actinomyces in the soil* However, a composite sample 
of all the treatments* taken Just before the addition of inoculum, 
showed complete absence of Actinomyces*
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After the plants of the third planting wore removed from th© soil, 
©a* pot was filled with composite soil from three pete receiving the 
original treatment. Only two of the Actinomyces series were kept* that 
is* those containing isolates 40-5, and 53-20* these sere kept for 
the unsterilised and the sterilised series containing pythlum* these 
sells were kept to determine the effect of steamer greenhouse conditions 
the survival ef Actinomyces and Pythlum. Uo plants were grown in 
n »  sell duiag the simmers, hat the sells were watered each 7 - 1 0  
days and kept covered with a large cardboard.
d e n  was planted Horenber 11, 1947, sad thinned to five plants per 
pet while seedlings* On. December 20* 25 ee ef a 3*5 per cent anoaia 
nit rate eolation was added to each pot of sell*
The height ef cash plant was recorded on January 38* 1948* The 
soil was then restored from the pots and the roots carefully removed 
from the soil and washed* Sxanlnation of the roots showed those grown 
In inoculated sterilised soil to be healthy* vith practically no dis­
coloration of the roots and Just an occasional decayed root tip. There 
were Mansions fine laterals present.
The plants grown in westernised soil receiving the different 
treatments, including Actinomyces, were found to have considerably 
darker roots, with more terminally decayed roots, The roots in the 
bottom of these pets showed a greater amount of discoloration than in 
the sterilised soil.
Microscopic observations recorded In the accompanying table show 
the occurrence of Pythlum in the tissues to be correlated with these 
general observations* Fythiwm oospores were observed in roots from 
throe of the sterilised series that received Actinomyces, and this only
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In an occasional root. They were observed in all roots from all of 
the uasterillzed series except two, and as a role they were common In 
discolored and decayed tissue.
This difference la amount of Pythlua in the Inoculated sterilised 
and unsterilised series may he due to a more rapid hulld up of Actino­
myces when added to the sterilised soil. It should he pointed out that 
the Pythian lnocula were much higher la the sterilized soil as shown 
by the sere re Infection and stunting of the first planting of corn 
following inoculation. The n&sterlll&ed series wee only naturally in­
fested.
Plfferenees in height and weight of plants. Table XXTII • are 
probably due to nutritional factors# since the plants grew under nitro­
gen deficient conditions for the early part of the experiment.
fhhle XXVII* Development of Cora in Pythlmm Infected Soil Carried 
Sfcrough the Sommer under Greenhouse Conditions*
Treat­
ment1
Average
-  hei^it
Average
wei^t
Oospores 
in roots Botes
SB 83*8 10*8 So* So decay
SBP 22*2 8*0 Tes Boot tip decay
SBP2 18*8 5*7 Tee Tory little decay
SGP2 19.4 5*1 5c So decay
SSP2 24*4 8*4 50 3fe decay
SKP2 28*4 3*3 So Ho decay
S1P2 25*6 9.1 50 56 decay
SGP2 27.0 13*6 50 Boots discolored* not limited to 
tips
SBP3 20*0 6.6 50 Boots discolored* not limited to 
tips
5CP3 23*3 8*0 So
SSP3 21*8 6*6 Tes Very little tip decay
SEP3 26*2 9*5 So Very little decay* other fungi
8FP3 25*2 11*6 Tes Very little tip decay
SGP3 26*2 10*3 So Some decay, not limited to tin
B2 18 *4 4*2 Tes* Considerable decay
G2 22*8 5*3 Tes* Very little decay
D2 24*0 7*0 Tes Tory little decay
82 24*4 6.7 Tes Very little decay
12 30*0 9*4 Tes Considerable decay in bottom of 
pot
<32 28*0 8*2 Tes Considerable decay in bottom of 
pot
83 18*6 5*9 Tes* Considerable decay In bottom of 
pot
<8 22*4 7.4 Tes
03 26*0 6*5 Tes* Very little decay - typical
S3 23*4 4*6 Tes
83 21*0 6*3 So
<0 20*8 5*9 50 Considerable discoloration, non- 
septa t@ fungi present.
* Isolated the Frthlun from these plants* This is all from which Isola­
tion was attempted*
1* ley to treatments: S * sterilised* B * no amendments* C * flour 
added* D ■ flour and nitrate added* 2 * nitrate added* 8 » cane 
trash added* 8 « molasses added, P • Infested with Pythlua. 2 « 
recelTed Actlnamycae isolate 40-5, 3 * received Actinomyces isolate 
52-20*
01
Isolations fro* Field Soils to Which Antibiotic Actinomyces
Had Been Added
She 1945 treatments: She first Actinomyces were added to field
soils in the fall of 1945* Soil samples 90 - 94 were taken July 22. 
1046. (Thbles I and II). So far as the Actinomyces are concerned 
there were only two treatments: with Actinomyces, and check. Although
these were applied to hot—water treated and non-hot-water treated 
canes* She inoculations were made by sprinkling a suspension of Actino­
myces isolate Gr-2-8 on the seed pieces after they were placed along 
the furrow.
fhs differences In the number of Actinomyces Isolated per gram* 
the antibiotic index* and the antibiotic raises are rather small.
Bone of the isolates tested from the treated plots were significantly 
higher than those from the checks (Table II )•
A second saspllng from these plots was made on February 11* 1947* 
These samples were taken from directly around the old seed pieces 
where the inoeulnm had been added. Be suits of isolation from these 
samples are shown In Tables I and II. samples 151 and 152. A single 
isolate. 151-52. from the treated soil shows inhibition and cultural 
characteristics similar to Gr-2-8. the Isolate placed in the soil*
The results of isolations from these two samplings, expressed as 
averages* are shown In Table XXVIII. Although these studies hare been 
wery limited, the treated soils were somewhat improved In all respects.
ThhLe xsnil. The Besults of Isolations fro* Hold Soils to Which 
Antibiotic Actinomyces were added daring 1945*
SO. 1000/ Antibiotie Antibiotic
Treatment samples m s index value
Check 4 3106 1.00 3*135
Sr-3-8 3 3673 1*14 3*213
The 1946 tests: Three different inoculation tests were set up
daylas the fall of 1946* Test 1. The Actinomyces were added la suspend 
si on to soybean middles Just before they were turned under In the late 
soamer. When these beds were opened for planting the cane was supposed­
ly placed In the soil containing the Actinomyces* Test 2. As in the 
1945 test, the Actinomyces in suspension were sprinkled on the planted 
cane Just before covering. Test 3. Three Actinomyces Isolates* grown 
individually* were filtered from this cultural medium on the same fil­
ter paper* Then they were well mixed into wheat flour. This was 
dusted at the rate of 150 pounds per acre onto the seed pieces and ad­
jacent soil. As a check treatment the Actinomyces were mixed with 
sand and applied to the seed pieces.
Isolations were made from these areas. The results are shown in
Tables I and II as sables 153 to 158 Inclusive* and 34? and 346* The
first series of samples was taken February 11* 194? and the second 
August 15* 194?. These samples were taken from around the seed pieces 
where the inoculum had been placed.
A comparison of the results obtained in the treated and check of
each pair of samples will show very little difference (Thhle XXIX).
Ifo table exceptions were In the case of the Actinomyces with flour and 
the Actinomyces with sand. The latter gave higher counts* with an
m
antibiotic Index of 2*16 compared to 0.60 for the inoculum with flour* 
Although based upon & single sample, it would appear that flour at ISO 
pounds per acre is set conducive to the development of antibiotic 
itUiosreea.
There was no differeaee in the proportion of isolates in the 
higher inhibition classes for the treated and untreated soils* However, 
there were more representatives in the higher inhibition classes in 
the Actinomyces - m ud treatasnt than in the Actinomyces - flour treat* 
meat*
Sable XXXX* Isolations from Held Soil to Uhleh Antibiotic Actinomyces 
were added during the J&ll of 1946,
Test
Soil
no. Treatment
1000/
gxmm
Anti*
index
Anti*
value
1 154 Check 3025 2*74 8268
153 flr-8“8 2925 2*65 7605
247 Check 614 0*93 571
248 Gr-2-8 657 1*29 848
2 156 Cheek 2450 0*95 2323
155 52-20 2117 1*05 2223
3 158 Act* and sand 1917 2*16 4141
157 Act* and flour 1186 0*60 712
Soil Cross-Inoculation Studies 
Since jetigogyees In different soils varied In number and in 
degree of antagonism toward firthlum arrhenomanes ■ tests were set up to 
determine the effect of mass transfers of soil microflora from some of 
these different soils into different sterilised soils* This inoculation
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was accomplished by thoroughly mixing a rounded tablespoonfwl • approx­
imately so sasi, of unsterilised soil with each pot of sterile soil*
In this test only two soils* Olenwood light and the Shirley Xahola 
light soil, were ineluded* Hie following treatments wore included in 
this test: 1. Uhste rllised; 2. sterilised soil infested with Pythian
Jest before plantings 3* Sterilised check; 4* Sterilised* recoa- 
taniwated with soil from the same locations and 5* Sterilised soil 
decontaminated with soil from the other location* 33*e soil-tnoeula 
were added one week before the corn was planted* The test was ran in 
triplicate*
fen grains of White Tttrpan corn were planted in the sell in each 
pot on May 5* She soil was watered at suitable intervals* She height 
of the plants was determined 24 days after planting* Hie average 
height ef the plants in each treatnent is shown In Sable XXX*
Sable XXX* She Umber and Average Height of C om Plants for Plrst 
Planting in Gross-Inoculation Studies.
&irley denvood liaht
Treatment BO*
plants
Aver.*
height Color
BO*
plants
Aver*
height Color
Mon-sterilised 23 10*6 Or. 27 14*9 It. gr*
Sterile + Pythiuai 28 9*4 • 24 13.5 n «
Sterile SO 14*8 « 25 14*6 dk* *
Sterile + raw soil 
from sane location
27 15*0 # 28 16*9 green
Sterile + raw soil SO 
from other location
16*0 « 27 16*2 v* dk. gr*
v Average height in inches*
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The Glenwood light soil gave considerably hotter growth whom 
slscsd with either of the soils than when meed alone* The differences 
in the ease of the Shirley soil were sot nearly as narked* The growth 
of plants in sterile soil re-infested with Pythimm was somewhat less 
than in the unsterlle soil.
*° determine the effect ef the micro flora in the soil over a 
period of tine* the same pots of soil, devoid of plants• were kept 
watered on the greenhouse bench over summer* On Hovember 2* the soil 
la each pot was ea re folly pulverised* and 10 grains of tfhite forpam 
corn planted therein* Stand counts were wade IS days later* when the 
plants were thinned to five per pot* The height of these plants was 
determined on December 14* The plant roots were carefmlly separated 
fron the sell and washed* The plants free each pot were air dried in 
the greenhsase* and then weighed* These data are shown In Table XXXI* 
£Lthorny the differences are snail* it is Interesting to note 
that plants growing in both of the eroea~ixiocalated soils were the 
tallest in each soil series*
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Table XXXI* The A?ttfiage Height and Total Dry Weight in grams of th© 
Second Planting of Corn in the Or©*©-*Inoculation stadias*
Shirley ©oil Olenwood light soil . .
Trefttaent S m m p -  k w ,  t o t a l  Sn«x"» Jk,v*r. total
®emce he! «&it weight gene# .1&0&4&4
Ron-sterile 20 12.6 7.30 20 11.5 3.45*
Sterile + Pythium 21 11.5 7.30 17 U.4 4.00*
Sterile 26 12.8 8.10 20 14.8 8.90
Sterile t raw soil 
from same location
24 13.4 9.05 25 13.6 9.80
Sterile + raw soil 
from other location
27 13.9 9*85 23 16.9 9.40
♦Plante had been thinned to five for ©ash pot. However# eat works 
had infested two pots of each of these treatments# destroying five 
plants In each treatment*
She Effect of Different Sources of nitrogen upon the Actinomyces
Microflora
She following treatments were set op# owing Lintonia fine silt 
loam from the Horticultural Experiment Station at Baton Rouge* 1* 
Check, no amendments* 2* Rice plant meal with 0*78 per cent nitrogen* 
3* Dried hlood# with 11 per cent nitrogen* 4* Ammonium nitrate with 
35 per cent nitrogen* These materials were added to the soil at the 
sate of 140 pounds of nitrogen per acre* These soils were incubated at 
28 *0. She moisture content was kept near optimum by adding the requir­
ed amount of water at weekly intervals* She containers, 600 millimeter 
beakers, were kept covered with wateh glasses* Samples were taken 
for Actinomyces Isolations after 53 days incubation. The results of 
these Isolations are shown, in Table I, sample somber* 206 through 208 
inclusive* The antibiotic nature of the populations is shown In Table 
II* sample numbers 205 through 208*
9?
Bus to the number of cultures developing In each dilution plate, 
along with some fungal and bacterial colonies* nest of the cultures 
Isolated from soil receiving treatment number two became contaminated, 
and on this account only a few cultures were available for testing* 
This fact greatly reduced the validity of the antibiotic Index deter­
mined for this sample, the very large numbers of Actinomyces develop­
ing in the untreated sell when held under the conditions of this 
experiment indicated that the potential Actinomyces populations mar 
be such higher than that normally obtained from field soil.
The following counts were obtained from the soils receiving the 
different treatments: Bice straw, 12,670,000; Dried blood, 8,670,000;
Ammonium nitrate, 7,333,000; Check, 6,200,000, values in Actinomyces 
per gram of soil, The antibiotic index for three of the treatments was 
as follows: Dried blood, 3,7; Check, 3.33; and Ammonium nitrate, 1.94.
Although based upon a single determination, the results appear to 
indicate that the antibiotic index, as well a* the number of organisms 
per gram, may be changed with different soil treatments.
Specificity of Antibiotic Activity 
Several Prthlun isolates were collected during 1945 and 1946.
These were from various hosts and showed some different types of Vege­
tative growth. They were tested with two or three of the Actinomyces 
Isolates which were antibiotic to Pythimn arrhenomanes. a  single 
streak of the Actinomyces isolates was made across one side of a petri 
dish on Csapek's agar. After two days incubation the Pythian Inoculum 
was placed on the opposite side of the plate. The tests were either 
duplicate or triplicate. The results of these studies are shown in 
Table XXSI and Pigs. 6 and 7,
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Table XXXII. Specificity of Antibiotic Activity in Different l y l M n  
Isolates*
Pythium Patho­ Act. Oomnlet e Inhibit ion* * type of re sponse
isolate* genicity isolate fast I fast II of the Pythium iso­
late to inhibition
Pythium Tory Or-2-8 2? 16 A very few advanced
arrhenomanes tsath. 40-5 24 27 hyphae to the point
113-24 — 27 from which the
0-2 Path. Gr-2-8 30 — measurements were
40-5 18 - made; i.e., aerial
113-24 — inhibition 10 to 20
Ir-2 Path. Or—2—8 28 - mm. greater than
40-5 24 - complete inhibition.
3 1/c
113-24 - — These Pythium iso­
Path. Or-2-8 25 - lates responded alike
40-5 1? — to each ef the
113-24 — _ Actinomyces isolates.
I*t—13 Waakly Or-2-8 29 Advanced edge thin
40-5 22 - for 5 to 10 mm. Then
113-24 — — a ring of raised 
hyphae.
•Seshania* Weakly Or-2-8 0 - Growth up to the Ao-
40-5 0 — tinomrees colony but
113-24 - — not across it.
* Squash* Weekly Or—2—8 - 0 dust a slight trace
40—5 — 0 of aerial inhibi­
113-24 - — tion*
Lt-12 So Or-2-8 29 Advanced edge of
40—5 22 - Pythium growth thin
113-24 for 10 to 20 am., 
aerial growth thin 
behind inoculum.
P. sDinosum Bo. Gr-2—8 16 16 Pythium growth abrupt
40-5 8 16 along the inhibited
113-24 — 16 margin.
* Cane leaf8 T Or—2—8 mm 16 Same as isolate
40-5 - 20 It—13.
113-24 — 23
* Cabbaged ? Or-2-8 — 0 Grows up to but not 
across.
40-5 — 4 Aerial inhibition 
15 mm. (Abrupt).
113-24 — 0 Grows up to but not
•The Pythium isolates are indicated by host where identity is unknown. 
The * &  and *Lt* series were isolated from cane field soil. Isolate 
3 1/e is an old unidentified stock culture, pythium snlaosem (t) was 
taken from the lower leaves of a young sugarcane plant.
**£he average inhibition given In mm.; feet I* an average of 3 deter­
minations. Test II, an average of 2 determinations with the exception 
of P. arrhenomanes, which had only a single replication in this test*
Jig. 6. The response of different pythlom Isolates to 
**© I % M »  ieelntes fro* left
to rigats £. arifrenoiaana*. P. &&£8Jm» 
the Pythian Isolated from seshania seedling. 
The top Actinomyces Is Or-2-8 and the lower 
40-5.
Jig. 7. The response of different Pythlam Isolates to 
two istlaSBZm* SdtMa Isolates from left 
to rights £> arrheBomanes Isolates lfc-13 and 
Lt-12* The top is ^ etlno»yee» <3p*2-8 and the 
lower 40-5.
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rig. 7
■from these data 1% is evident that the different Isolates of Pythian 
sere speelfio in their response to these Actinomyces Isolates* The 
quantitative differences varied somewhat for the different determina­
tions; ho sever* measurements sere made from the foremost hyphae and 
these were often very sparse* with most of the mycelium inhibited some 
distance hack.
fhe qualitative differences mnged from abrupt inhibition of aerial 
and enhterxanean mycelium* as with Pythian splnosnm Sawada* to a gradual 
thinning out* with advanced growth consisting of subterranean mycelial 
strands and the aerial strands gradually thickening# This type of 
response was typical of Prthlaa arrhenomanes grown with Actinomyces 
isolate Gtar-2—8* also the aerial inhibition may be abrupt although some 
distance from the advanced edge of growth# This type of response was 
obtained with the Pythium isolate from cabbage grown with Actinomyces 
isolate 40-5#
Another definite inhibition response was that of the Pythium 
isolate Lt—13 grown with Or-2-8 or 40-5 isolates* and the
Pythlnm isolate from cane leaves with 40-5 or 113-24 Actinomyces 
isolates* This response was typified by a rather abrupt inhibition of 
the foremost edge* followed by a line of thick aerial mycelium about 
one centimeter wide* followed in turn by a narrow sons in which the 
aerial mycelium was considerably inhibited (fig* 7) •
Using the testing procedure of HEdgerton* Tims* and Mills (36)* 
the Prthlum isolates* £• erihenomanas* 0-2, Xr*2, and 3 1/e* were deter* 
mined as pathogenic on corn roots* The Psrthitua isolate lt-13• and 
those obtained from squash and Seehanlq seedling, were mildly pathogenic* 
pytiiiM yplnogua and Lt-12 were non-pa t ho genic •
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Isolation ef Actinomyces on a Pythium-lBtttrient Agar
A selectivity for antibiotic organisms when grown on a substratum 
containing the organisms to be inhibited has been reported (114). The 
lysis of an inhibited organise is a conmon phenomenon with bacteria* 
especially when the cells hare been killed (114)* Meredith (79) repor­
ted lysis of Fusarium oxrsporlua cahanso (S. 7* 9s.) Toll, and Hein, by 
antibiotic Actinomyces* The following experiment was set up to check 
the possibility of selectivity of the Actinomyces colonies* and the 
lysis of dead Pythium mycelium.
The Pythium-nutrient a gar was made up according to the following 
procedure. P. arrhenomanes was grown on nutrient broth containing 0.5 
per cent dextrose for 27 days. She mycelium was removed by filtration* 
and rinsed through several changes of water. The mycelial mat was 
then pressed dry between filter papers and weighed. It was then emul­
sified in water in a Waring blender. The medium was made up as follows: 
four grams of nutrient broth extract, 20 grams of agar, a sufficient 
amount of the emulsion to be equal to five grams of Pythium mycelium, 
and enough water to bring the volume up to a liter. The resulting 
medium was highly opaque. The medium was tubed and sterilised for 20 
minates at 15 pounds pressure.
Dilution plates were, poured for three soils. Dilutions In Gonafs gly­
cerol asparglnate agar were used as check. Besults of isolation and 
antibiotic tests are shown in Table JULX1ZI. There was no evidence of 
lysis of the mycelial fragments In the 20 days that plates were kept.
The else of the Actinomyces colonies was much smaller than on Conn1 s 
agar and bacterial colonies were more numerous.
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JaMe 3C m n .  A Comparison of the Actinomyces which developed on 
Prthjuin-Matrl ant Agar and on Conn9 a Clycorol Aspar~ 
ginate Agar.
Conm9s amar _ Pythiua-imtri«>nt agar
Location Sample
no*
1000/ Anti* 
gran index
Anti*
value
Sample 1000/ Anti • 
no* «*a» index
Anti*
value
Beserve 241 950 1*92 1*824 249 1*500 1*69 3*535
Keeker 243 A n 1*60 848 250 550 4*29 2*831
Shirley 246 614 1*90 1*16? 251 1*100 1*65 2 *035
Average - 678 1*8? 1*280 - 1,050 2*61 2*467
These data show consistently higher eounts on the Pythluafr-antrlent 
a£pr* The antibiotic indiees are variable* a fact probably due to the 
Had ted number of isolates tested* ataiaglBg 26 for each sample* The 
Actinomyces froa two of the soil samples had somewhat higher indiees 
whan isolated on Cosm9s agar* The Actinomyces froa the other sample 
had an antibiotic index over twice as great as the Isolates froa Pythium- 
natrient agsr* The average antibiotic value for the Isolates which 
developed on Pythium-nutrient agar was somewhat higher than the value 
for those which developed on Cena9e agar*
The Effect of Depth of Medium .on Inhibition 
To determine the effect of the depth of the medium on the degree 
of inhibition (85)* the amount of medium added to each petri dish was 
varied* The following amounts of CsaPek’s agar were poured into 9 cm* 
petri dishes: 10* 20* and 30 cc* A single Actinomyces isolate was
transferred to each plate* These were then Incubated for two days at 
28*0* before tbe Pythium was added to the opposite side of the plate*
The test was run in triplicate* Measurement of the Inhibited distance
Bade after 1 acutatlon for seven Sara, Both the maxiiMan and the 
minimum inhibition were recorded in millimeters for each plate*
She re suite as shown in fable XXXIV give the average maximum and 
minimum distances of inhibition in millimeters. Shore was very little 
variation in the inhibition of the lythitm for the different depths of 
nedium (fig. 8). fhe BaxiasB Inhibition was not as constant as the mini- 
■rat* The latter has been used la all other studies*
fhble XXXIV* The Effect of the Depth of Median upon the Distance at 
Bhleh the Pythium Is ishlbited*
Isolate nnaber tvs nee inhibition* - 3 reDlleatlons
10 ee 20 oe. 30 cc.
Max. Mia. Mar* Mia* Max. Kin*
119-11 5 2 5 0 5 0
52-20 55 26 56 39 58 40
Gr-2-8 55 38 49 37 49 36
40*5 4? 22 41 26 38 26
avenge 40*2 25.0 37*6 35*5 37.S 26*5
• Expressed as nillineters Inhibition*
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Wlgm 8. The afTui of the depth of medium toob the 
li*lMtox7  dlatanoee. from top to bottom: 
10* 30, and 30 ee. medium per plate; and 
from loft to right: Aotlnomycee Isolates
40-6, Ox-3-8, and 52-20.
DISCUS SI OK
Daring recent rears considerable attention has been given to the 
inhibition of so 11-borne plant pathogens by saprophytic microorganisms. 
Although the enact part that these antibiotic organisms hare in limit­
ing pathogenic organisms in the soil under natural conditions is still 
uncertain* the distribution and antibiotic activity of Actinomyces have 
been considered as possible ecological factors in the etiology of sugar­
cane root rot* Harly phases of this sort: have been reported (25* 26)* 
This study of the Actinomyces in the sugarcane soils of Louisiana 
has shown that they were si del y distributed* The total numbers were 
not Influenced by soil pH within the ranges of the soils studied* The 
average else of the population did not vary appreciably in the five 
soil types considered* However* the population apparently was Influen­
ced by the rainfall*
The occurrence of anti biotic isolates varied from 18*51 per cent 
to 31*46 per cent for the five different soil types* The percentage of 
antibiotic isolates was closely correlated with the average inhibitory 
distance* that is* the antibiotic index* However* the relative fre­
quency of the occurrence of isolates showing the different degrees of 
inhibition was not always correlated with the antibiotic index*
The antibiotic index of the Actinomyces population was not appre­
ciably sensitive to the amount of rainfall* bat showed a marked positive 
correlation with the soil reaction. It also varied widely for the five 
different soil types* These relationships between the antibiotic
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Actinomyces and their envlronment would Indicate that the relatlve pro­
portion of antihiotic Actinomyces night he increased hr altering certain 
soil fhotors* This was Indicated in laboratory studies in which dried 
blood or rice straw added to Llntonla fine sandy loan not only resulted 
in an increased Actinomyces population but also Increased the antibiotic 
index* The sane anount of nitrogen added to the soil in the form of 
ammonium nitrate was less active in this respect*
Limited stadias of the Actinomyces associated with the cane roots 
show that they sore several times more numerous on the roots than in the 
adjacent soil* The antibiotic index of the Actinomyces associated with 
the roots was approximately the same as that for those in the surround­
ing soil; that is* there was no apparent selectivity of the roots for 
the antibiotic or non-antibiotic Actinomyces*
The large ambers of Actinomyces associated with the cane roots 
would greatly increase the total antibiotic activity* that is* the anti­
biotic value* in the immediate vicinity of the roots* The effective­
ness of the antibiotic activity of the rhisosphere (101) in reducing 
the root tip Injury by P* arrhenonanes will depend upon the age of the 
root idien the Actinomyces population increases on it* If the increase 
of the population occurs before the lateral roots are formed* they 
night be protected until growth was well initiated* The counts as 
determined in these studies would have Included any Actinomyces associa­
ted with the disintegrating cortex (102) of the old roots*
The average yield of three varieties of sugarcane in test plots 
in each of the five soil types was closely correlated with the antibio­
tic activity of the Actinomyces* This correlation might be explained 
by one of two hypotheses* Either the presence of the antibiotic Actino­
myces favored the development of sugarcane* possibly by the reduction
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of root rot, or both the antibiotic Actinomyces and the sugarcane are 
fhvored by the same envi roomental and soil conditions*
Limited 1 eolations failed to show any Increase of the antibiotic 
Isolates shea they sere added to field soils* However, there was a 
▼ery rapid increase when certain of these antibiotic isolates were 
added to sterilised soil under greenhouse conditions*
fte re salts of studies concerning the control of Pythian root rot 
of e o n  by the addition of antibiotic Actinomyces to sterilised Pythina*- 
Infested soil, showed no significant control when the reduction In the 
height of the Pythium Infected plants was considered as a criterion of 
root rot injury. However, there were no infected roots on corn plants 
grown in soil several months after the Pythium and Actinomyces were 
added* This suggests that the Pythium was no longer present or had 
lost its virulence*
Several isolates of pythium from different sources were grown with 
some of the more antibiotic Actinomyces Is laboratory culture* Various 
types of inhibition responses occurred* This suggests that the dif­
ferent Prthium species are specific in their response to the anti bio* 
tie activity of the Actinomyces* All Pythium isolates which produced 
typical root rot symptoms on corn responded alike to the Actinomyces*
SUMMARY
Variation in the severity of sugarcane root rot has not been satis­
factorily explained on the basis of nutritional and environmental fac­
tors* The non-pa tho genl c soil micro flora has heen considered as a 
possible factor in the etiology of the root rot disease* The distribu­
tion and antibiotic activity of Actinomyces are considered as an 
ecological factor in Louisiana sugarcane soils*
The total Actinomyces population for each soil sample mas deter­
mined by use of a standardised dilution procedure. The antibiotic 
activity of individual Actinomyces isolates against Pythium arrhenomAnea 
sas determined for a member of isolates from each soil sample*
A total of 182 samples of untreated field soil* taken at differ­
ent times during the tvo year period* were studied* Prom these 8802 
Actinomyces isolates were tested in culture for antibiotic activity 
against P. arrhenomanes*
Although the Actinomyces population varied widely between indivi­
dual samples* it was correlated with the amount of rainfall preceding 
the time of sampling. Zt was not correlated with the seasons or soil 
reaction within the pH range of 5*5 - 7.5. The counts did not differ 
appreciably in the five different types of soil studied*
The occurrence of antibiotic isolates varied from 18.51 to 31*46 
per cent for the five different soils* The average of all samples 
was 23*40 per cent* The percentage of Isolates tested showing the 
various degrees of Inhibition were as follows: no Inhibition* 76*60;
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1 - 5 mm. inhibition. 11.17; 6 - 10 an. Inhibition. 6.8?; 11 - 15 am. 
inhibition, 3.67; 1 6 - 2 0  an. Inhibition. 1.13; 21 - 30 an. Inhibition. 
0.41; 31 — 40 nn. inhibition. 0.14; and above 41 am. Inhibition, only
0.01 par oont. In general. there va» close agreement between the per­
centage of antibiotic isolates and the average inhibition of antibiotic 
Index.
®*o antibio tie index was not affected by the amount of rainfall, 
tmt did show a marked positive correlation with the soil reaction up 
to pH 7.5; above this level there was a ©light decrease. The antibio­
tic Index varied la the five different soil types.
The average yield of three cane varieties grown in the five soil 
types was compared with the Actinomyces population and the antibiotic 
activity. There was no correlation between the yields and the total 
population, but the antibiotic index was significantly correlated with 
the yields. The antibiotic value Is the number of thousands of Actino­
myces per gram soil multiplied by the antibiotic Index. The antibio­
tic value showed a high degree of correlation with the yields.
The Actinomyces were found to be from 2.8 to 33.4 times as numer­
ous on the cane root than in the surrounding soil. There were no 
appreciable differences in the antibiotic activity of the Actinomyces 
associated with the roots in comparison to those in the adjacent soil. 
The possible significance of this highly antibiotic population in the 
Phi so sphere in the etiology of root rot Is discussed.
The antibiotic index and the Aetinonyceg population were higher 
la a soil which had received mill ashes than in the untreated soil.
The addition of fllterpress mud to caneflelds resulted in a tem­
porary decrease in the Actinomyces population. After about one year 
there was an increase In the counts.
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Various Isolates tented la the greenhouse for their antibiotic 
activity la the sell felled to show appreciable disease control of the 
first planting of eora. However* la succeeding plants there was evidence 
that the Pythium was less active in the soils with Actinomyces* Iaol&- 
tioas froa specially treated soils indicated a rapid increase of certain 
of the introduced isolates.
tinder the conditions of these studies none of the several soil 
amendments appeared to influence the activity of the Actinomyces In 
either sterilised or unsterilised soil*
Isolations froa soils in the cans field to which had been added an 
antibiotic Isolate failed to show any appreciable increase of the intro­
duced isolate*
Cross-inoculation of soils to determine the influence of different 
soil uieroflora upon the productivity of a given soil failed to show 
any marked difference in the tvo soils used* However, the sterilised 
recontajslaated soils gave better growth than either the unsterlllsed 
or the sterilised soils*
Different species and Isolates of Pythium did not react in the 
sane say to specific antibiotic Isolates of Actinomyces* All pythjtua 
Isolates tested that produced typical symptoms on corn roots did 
respond alike to the different Actinomyces included in this study*
S&ual amounts of nitrogen from three different sourees were added 
to a field soil* Limited Isolations Indicated that addition of rice 
straw and dried blood resulted In larger Actinomyces populations than 
did the addition of ammonium nitrate* The antibiotic Index was also 
somewhat higher for the Actinomyces grown with the organic sources of 
nitrogen*
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Soil dilution* were plated out in a modi urn containing a suspension. 
of pythiua syceliws* dlthou^i more colonies developed on this sodium 
than on Oonn,s agar* growth was slow* fhere was no lysis of the dead 
mycelium around the Actinomyces colonies*
fhe depth of the sodium did not affect the degree of inhibition 
of the isolates used in oonpar&tive studies.
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